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ABSTRACT 

Many New Zealand dairy factories dispose of their wastewater by spray 

irrigating onto pasture. Little is known , however, about the effects of 

this disposal on soil properties. Research was undertaken at three pasture 

disposal sites in order t o determine whether certain soil property changes 

may have occurred as a result of t he wastewater treatment. 

interest were those properties related to water movement. 

Of pa,rticular 

Laboratory studies using ' undisturbed ' soil cor es indicated that dairy 

factory wastewate r can i mpede soil water movement. A single application 

of simulated whey effluent resulted in approxima tely a 50% decrea se in 

saturated hydraulic conductivity (K) within two days . This r eduction was 

observed to be caused by a combina tion of both phys i cal and biological block-

age processes. With r epetitive doses of effluent a K decrease of over 99% 

was induced in some cores . Sever al cores, particularly those containing 

earthworms, showed signs of recovery, and in some co r es the fina l hydraulic 

conductivity value was gr eater than the initial val ue. 

Analyses of soil samples f r om the disposal and cont r ol sites at 

Te Rehunga and Tokomaru suggest that fifteen years of wastewater irrigation 

have resulted in marked c hanges in soil physical , chemical and biological 

properties. Total carbon and nitrogen levels were found to be significantly 

higher at the disposal site ; for the Te Rehunga s i te, the differences in 

the organic matter l evel down to 600mrn represented an increase of 250 000 

kg ha-l 

Water balances for the Te Rehunga and Longburn sites indicate that, 

in the absence of wastewater, pasture is likely t o be water stressed on 

average for approximately forty days per year. The water balance also 

shows that deep percolation will be gre~tly increa~ed by the wastewater 

application. The period of maximum deep percolation loss is likely to 

be September to October at both the Te Rehunga and Longburn disposal sites . 
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The major site management problems encountered at the disposal sites 

examined occurred as a result of poor soil drainage, pasture burning and 

pasture pulling. An infiltration problem was observed at the Longburn 

site and the recently established disposal site at Tokomaru, with two 

major causes of the low infiltration rate appea ring to be blockage from 

the effluent and pugging; these observations illustrate the need for 

controlling the effluent application rate, the suspended solids level in the 

wastewater, and the stock grazing pattern, in order to minimise site 

drainage problems. A drainage problem over the winter-spring period at 

Te Rehunga was due to a high groundwater table. Pasture burning was 

observed at all three disposal sites. The pasture pulling problem at 

Te Rehunga is the only cited example of such a problem occurring at a 

dairy factory disposal site. 

Observations made at the established Te Rehunga and Tokomaru disposal 

sites show that long term spray irrigation of dairy factory wastewater can 

occur without inducing undesirable soil property changes. It appears as 

though considerable benefit can be gained ~ram the wastewater irrigation, 

particularly in reducing the incidenc e of water stress in the pasture and 

decreasing the requirement for fertilizer. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

The dairy industry is vital to the economy of New Zealand. The 

industry earned for New Zealand $2 000 million over the six-year period 

1. 

1971-1977, averaging about 19% of this country 's export earnings. In the 

1976-1977 season, 700 OOOtonnes of dairy produce were exported, earning 

more than $400 million. 

Associated with the l arge quantities of marketable goods from the 

dairy industry is an immens e volume of waste material requiring disposal. 

Little information is available on the <H·t uaJ quantity and composition of 

the effluent from dairy factories . However, a survey conducted by 

Marshall (1975) revealed that the volume of effluent produced by New ZeaLrnd 

dairy factories varied from a half to three times the milk intake volume. 

Since it has been noted that peak daily milk intake at some factories ~Jn 

exceed 1200 m3 per day (Parkin and Marshall, 1976), it is evident rh;.i t 

large volumes of wastewater are required to be disposed of daily. 

The composition of dairy factory eff luent is related to the fuctory 

product and the degree of technology employed but in general dilutions cif 

milk, milk products and by-products, c l eaning agents and wash-down waters 

are the major constituents of the wastewater. Fluctuations in time, both 

throughout the day and over a season, make it difficult to obtain 

representative sampl es for composition analysis (Pound and Crites. 1973). 

Of the materials discharged by dairy factories \vhey is generally regarded 

as the most potentially harmful to the environment (United States 

Environmental Protection Agency, 1971). Whey is a by-produc t fro m cheese 

and casein manufacture, both of which New Zenland produces in large 

quantities. Most of the cheese whey produced is dried for lactose· 

manufac tu.re, or is used as pig feed. 

of casein whey . 

As yet, hmvever, 1 it tle us e is made 



2. 

In the past effluent disposal was of no great concern to the 

New Zealand dairy industry . Factorjes were in most cases sited near to a 

watercourse which served as a sin k for the produced wastewater. Two 

factors have resulted in the present need for alternative disposal methods. 

Firstly, the volume of effluen t discharged into watercourses (both from 

dairy factories and ot her sour ces) has increased. thus placing extra 

strain on the assimilation capacity of the receiving water . The increase 

in the vol ume of waste per fac tory is indicated by the change in product: 

output per factory. Average output [ron1 in.::lividual cheese and butter 

factories, for example, has more than doubled since 1960 (New Zealand 

Officia l Yearbook, 1977). Secondly, thcrl has been an increase in public 

awareness of water quality degradation 1vhich has i:esul ted largely from 

increased pub l i c utiUsatio n uf 1.Jaterw<-1ys. This change in public concern 

has led to the introdu c li0n of l~gls latlon designPd to combat environmentaJ 

degradation; the first really effe,·Liv~ lcµlslati 0 n was the New ZealDnd 

Wa ter and Soil Conservation Act of l967. 

As with o ther waste dischar~rs the dairy industry is finding that 

effluent dischar ge to wolerways is no lon g er permissible and that alternative 

disposal methods must be employed. P3rkin ~nd Marshall (1976) reported 

that a number of dairy factories have adopt~d alternative disposal methods; 

they noted that the number of factories di~charglng their was t e s to natural 

waterways had been reduced by 50% ovt:>r the six year period 1970-1976. 

The dair y fac t ory faced with the problem of seeking an alternative 

to waterway discharge may be confronted by a number of c hoices . The 

treatment method selected would generally be the al ternative most 

economically viable, providing it results in an environmen t ally acceptable 

level of waste treatmen t. In certain cRses the most v i able treatment 

method could be a utilisation process, whe reh y the effluen t is able t be 

processed int o a marketab l e product. Lactose manufacture from chees~ whey 

is one example of a utilisation process. In other instances, however, 
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the most suitable means of wast e treatment cou l d be a disposa l pro cess 

whereby the environmentally harmful componen t s in the was te are removed 

or transformed to a less ha rmful state. Biological and chemical 

oxidation, trickling filters, act iva ted sludge, oxidation ponds and spray 

irrigation methods are the maj or disposal tec hniques used a round t he wor lJ . 

Of these techniques, biolog i ca l and c hemjcal disposal methods are of particulhr 

importance overseas (United States Environmental Protection Agency, 1971 ). 

On the New Zealand scene, however, few dQ i ry factor i es have emplo yed these 

chemical or biological disposal me thods, with spra y irrigation appearing 

to be a more feasible al t ernative . 

The popularity of spray Jisposal methods for dairy factory wastes in 

New Zealand appears to be a result of several factors . Firstly. New Zealand 

dairy farming is strongly seasonal (McDowall and Thomas, 1961), anJ sinL:e 

the size of a tr ea tment plant i s gene r a lJ y based on the pea k eff l uent 10..iclin,'., 

plant efficiency will be l owe red . A l ow efficiency in su ch treatment plar1c; 

will compound the already high costs Lnvolved . Secondly, mo st New Zeuland 

dairy factories are sited in rura l a r eas , t hus thete is gen~rally no ~reat 

problem involved in obtaining land for the irrigation system. Land lOSt 

and availability in many overseas countries i s frequ en tly the maj or 

limitation in development of spray disposa l systems (Po und and Crit es, t 97J). 

Thirdly, the efficiency of a biologica l or chemical treatment plant i s mnrkedJ y 

reduced by the presence of any whey or ca s ein wa shwater in the effluent 

(United States Environmental Protection Agency , 1971); New Zealand produces 

a relatively large amount of casein, with over 70 000 tonnes of casein 

produced in the 1976-77 season (New Zealand Official Yearbook, 1977). 

Finally, the climate in most New Zea land regi ons is well suited f or spray 

disposal systems. Whereas wast e irrigat ion may be carried out all y~ar 

round in New Zealand, this is not possLble in many countries wher e frc1zen 

soil conditions are experienced. The seasona l rainfall a nd evapo-
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transporation pattern in New Zealand coincides reasonably well with the 

seasonal pattern observed for dairy production, although hydraulic loading 

problems may be encountered over the September-October period when the soil's 

assimilative ca pa c ity is l ow and dairy production is at a peak . 

Spray irrigation of wastewa t er is not unique to the New Zealand scene . 

Many countries, including Australia, Canada , Ge rman y . Fran C' e, India and the 

United States, have em ployed spray irri gation t o dispose of a number of 

different t ypes o f liquid wastes. On e of the f irst reports on the usage 

of spray disposal was in 194 7 . by th e !Llno\e r Canning Company of the 

United States (Pound and Crite s . 19 7)) . Sinl·c then the prac tic e has s hown 

rapid expansion and by 19 70 ove r 2400 la nd was t e disposal systems wer e 1n u s~ 

throughout the Uni t t!d St a t-e s a l one (Evan s , l 97 0) . 

The most common a pproac h t o th \:' des i gn a nd management of many for mer 

waste disposal sch emes was t o emp l oy t he pdnc i pl es developed for c onvent ic•naJ 

irrigation pra c ti ct:::>, i.vil h Litt le ,ir 1H 1 1·once r n g i ve n to the solid s ccimponcnl 

of the effluent. A c banP-,0 i n (' CJl1L'Cp t h.is 1;.'vo l ved, however, a nd t oday Haste 

application to land i s no t nie r Ll y co ns i d2 r ed fr om th e disposal viewpoint 

but may also be v iewed as cl ut:ili sa ti nn prPcess whereb y water and nut rien t s 

are supplied to the c r o p dS a ,11e<:ir1s ci t 111,:r e·asing production. It is i mpor · 

tant in the design a nd rn.'..l no.gement of pr c ·~H:nt J .<1y s pray disposa l s yat ems 

to understand the e ffect s that eff l uen t app lica tion may have on s oil 

properties, part icularl y those properties r~L~led co site management 

efficiency. To obtain i nformation on so il pro pe rty changes du e t o 

effluent applica tion it i s necessary t o examine established disposal site s . 

For most sites the level o f soil pa r amet e rs prior to irrigation would be 

unknown. Hence i t is necessary to deduce any changes which have occurred 

by using an untreated sit e , of the same soil type, for comparison. 

Reports on the operation o f spray disposal sites suggest that the 

hydraulic loading onto the sit e is the inost important factor to conside r 

in design (Canham , 1955; Pound and Crites . 19 73 ). As a result any 
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changes in the drainage c hara,'t..-:ris ti,:s of Lh-.? disposal site are likely to have 

particular significa nce to e f f i l' iency of the spray d isposa 1 system opera ti on . 

Consideration must ulso be g iv en to th e fate 0f the soliJ Lompo nen t of the 

wastewater, particula rl y the nitrogen lractlon. since rnuc h r ecent interest 

has been shown in p~1ssibl e gro undv.Ta tcr co nti:Jrn indt i on fnllo \ving was te 

application to soil s (Larson and Cilky , !9/11; Adri<luo e c a l.. 19 75). 

Spray irrigatinll is v1iclc·ly prac tis ed Lhnn1ghout t-;e1>1 Zealand, h211cl 

research into thL' pr,1L~·ss . . rnd the pr n hl..:1.:::. .Jhi.,·l; illd' 'lr i se from it. is 

warrant ed . 

since most spray 
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CHAPTER TWO 

SITE DESCRIPTIONS 

Three dairy factory spray disposal sites, the Tui Dairy Cooperative 

at Te Rehunga, the Manawatu Dairy Cooperative a t Longburn and the 

Manawatu Dairy Cooperative at Tokomaru 1vere e. ' arnined. In addition t o 

these three sites, samples for ' undisturbed' core studies were also taken 

from a Tokomaru silt loam and a Manawatu silt l oam . 

2.1 The Te Rehunga Disposal Site 

This disposal site had received applicutluns of dairy fa , to ry 

wastewater since 1963. The soil at the site was a Kopua silt loam, forn,..;d 

from alluvial and colluvia1 deposits of loess and greywacke. A descri_p: ;,,n 

of this soil profile is given in Table Al.I. 

2.2 The Longburn Disposal Site 

The Longburn dairy factory consjst& uf two sc'parate units, one :1 u1ilk-

powder plant and the other a casein plant. Since most of the ntteot Lou 1t1;::.s 

focused on the casein plant effluent, only the disposal site receiving 

casein wastewater was examined. This site had been brought into operJ tl on 

for the first time in the 1977-78 season. 

The soil at the casein waste disposal site 1Jas a Karapoti brrnvn s:.mdy 

loam, which is classed as a weakl y l eached non-accumulating river flat soil. 

The profile description of this soil is presented in Table Al.2. 

I 

1. 2.3 The Tokomaru Disposal Site. 

Most of the research at Tokomaru was conducted on an established Jispusa.l 

site which had received casein wastewater since about 1963. The soil at 

this disposal site was a Kairanga fine sandy luarn which is classed as J 

slowly accumulating gley recent soil. The profile description of this 

soil is given in Table Al.3. 

In addition to this es tablisheJ site the Tokomaru dairy fact oi·y has 

recently conunenced spraying on t o a new a r0d, found to be a Kai ranga peaty 
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silt loam. This site was not as extensively studied as the previously 

mentioned sites, hence does not warrant a detailed profile description. 

2. 4 The Tokomaru Silt Loam 

This so il is classed as a weakly leached, moderately to strongly 

gleyed, yellow grey ear th. 

is given by Pollok (1975). 

A detailed description of this soil profile 

2.5 The Manawatu Silt Loam 

The Manawatu silt loam is termed a slowly-accumulating recent soil 

formed from alluvial material. 

presented in Table A l.~ . 

A descripti on of this soil profile is 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODS OF SOIL ANALYSI S 

3.1 Determination o f Soil Phys ical Pro pe r t i es 

3 .1.1 Bulk density 

Cylindrica l me t al s amplers, 50 rnm in diameter a nd usually 50mm in length, 

were pre ssed in t o t he soil above the desired sampling depth. The 

cylinders, conta in ing a known volume of sample, were then wi thdr awn from 

the soil and ma t erial outside of the sample vo lume r~moved. The samples 

were oven-dried a t 105C and weighed. ~ulk density was calc ula t ed as the 

oven-dry ma ss of soil divi dl'd by the sample volume . 

3. 1 . 2 Pa r ticle density 

The partic l e density. or density of the solid fraction of the •I SOlJ., 

was det ermined by using a 50ml py<-·nome ter. The general procedure 

descr i be d b y Blake ( 1965) was e:mp l uyed , 2xr·ept for the use of reduced 

pr essure in a vacuum dessic:;t.:ic l'o r·ernOVl' Lraµped .:iir, ins tead of boi I ing. 

3 . 1. 3 

The pres sur e plate apparatus WdS used t o determine t he wa t er 

retentivity ( gr avimetric WJter content) of soils a t specif i c ma t ri~ 

potentia l v a lues . A general o ut.I ine of th\:! procedure is given by Ri.C"bards 

(1965). 

Three pot entials, -0 . 1, -1 . 0 and -15 bar, were used to a pp roximate 

"field capacit y" , the l ower limit of re.'.ldily available wat e r and the 

"permanent wilting po i nt". respectively. Since the s truc tura l 

properties of the s oil have a marked effect on the wa t e r retention 

characteristic s , " undisturbed" cores or aggregates were used a t -0 . l and 

-1. 0 bar pot entia l s . At -15 bar potential the effect o f str ucture is not so 

significant, and s rr.all aggregates p;:ick.ed to a he i ght of appr ox imately lOmm 

on the pl a te (each s a mple having an oven~dry we i ght of approx imately l5g) 

were used. This r estrict i on i n i:;~lrnp l e height was imposed to en au re that 

hydraulic equilibr i um was a t tained within the seven-day int erval used. 
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From the gravimetric water content (w) values, it was poss ible to 

ca l culate the volumetric water contbir (8) using 

9=Wpt-/p ..... (3.1) 
" w 

where pb is the bulk density and pw is the Jensity of water . 

water holding capacity" (A\~C) was then computed as 

The "ava ilabJ (' 

AWC . .... (3 . 2) 

where z is the effective rootin g depth, 
r 

z is the depth of soil, 

8
FC 

is the volumetric water content at "field capacity" 

and 8PWP is the volumetric water content ar "permanent 

wilting point". 

3 .1. 4 Laboratory measurement of hydraulic conductiv ity 

Unsaturated flow is a more common flow process in soils than is 

saturated flow . The measurement of unsaturated flow is extremely diffi cult 

however (Bertrand, 1965), and it is primarily for this reason that saturated 

hydraulic conductivity (K) was the measured parameter. 

The procedur e employed for the laboratory determination of K is 

described as follows: "Un disturb ed " soil samples were obtained using d 

double cylinder sampler, as descri bed by Lut z et al. (1947). Cores were 

collected when the soil mo isture content was approximately at "field 

capacity" so that cracking or compaction effects would be minimised. 

Once collected and transported to the laboratory the "undisturbed" 

cores were removed from the metal liner a nd coa ted with paraffin wax. 

To prevent collapse of the soil at the base a 75rnm diameter filter funnel 

and gauze were waxed onto each core. tissue paper was placed betwe~n the 

core base and the gauze. The completed opparatus is s hown in Flg. 3. l. 

Measurement of K in the laboratory was achieved using a " constant head'' 

method which, a s the name implies, involves maintaining a constant fluid 



Metal liner---~ ---
Ponded water 

---=.-:--..:.--:-·----·--· 

or effluent ----ik....,;,._ 

Tissue paper 

Gauze 

75mm (diameter) 
Filter funnel 

,1 

. ~ ,,. 

Fig 3.1 The apparatus us ed to study sa tu rated hydraulic co nductuvi t y 
in the laboratory 

10 . 
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level in the metal liner over the mea surement p e riod . K is computed 

a s, 

K = (Q/A) [ L/(L+fl) ] . . ... (3 . 4) 

whE.r e 
3 -1 Q i s the flow r a te (m sec ), 

? 
A is ti e area of Lhe co r e surtL~c Cm-), 

L is th e length of the ,·nrc (rn) , 

a nd Hi s the h eight of th ~ pond0d fluid (m). 

3 . 1. 5 Field measur ement of infi l tra ti01: 

A double-r i ng in f iltrome t er , as described by Bertra nd (1965). was us ed 

fo r fi e ld infiltration meas ur emen ts . The dL:ir;1ett'rs of th e inner and oucet 

concentric r ings used werl:' 130mm and 380~n , respect i vely . The us !:' of an 

out e r ring was mer e l y t o proviJ~ ~ buffer l:'ff~ct , whilst the ac t ual 

measurement was made by r1:-~·urdlng Lhl:' -all l>f the water level in the ,'entral 

cylinder . Readings were La l«2u at J. J, lO, JS, W , 45 , 60 and 90 minutc:s 

af ter t he addi tion of wat..::r. 

3. 1. 6 

Two stainin g sol uU on s . nne 'i? (hy \v..-" i '.,>, ht) Rhodamine-R and the nt lwr 

1% Methylen e Blue, were emp l oyed. 1'hc, J\,• '.va:; applied to the "undi sturbt:'.d" 

soil c o res (des crib ·,d in SeL· t ion 3. J • -4) to 1 J c'i'.J i ng appl i ca tion of vrn t er. 

thus ensuring t h at the soil muistur~· ,·ontc.•u L of the co r e was near 

saturation a t t he time of Hppli cati0n. 

3. 2 Determina tion of Soil Chemica l Proper_s_ie~ 

3. 2. 1 Or ganic ca r bon 

The organic carbon l eve l s were determined b y wet oxidation with 

dichromate using the " Walkl ey Bl ack" method (Alliscn, 19 65). The m:1 ss 

of soil sampl e us ed was largc~ ly determined from the depth in the prof U 1.~ 

from which the s ample was t aken . As a rule, the sample weight varied 

from 0.3 grams in the surface l aye rs to '.?. grnms a t a d ep th of 600mm . 
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From the organic carbon percentage it was possible to estimate the 

organic matter percentage by using a conversion factor which assumes 

the average carbon content of organic matter to be 57% (Allison, 1965). 

3.2.2 Total nitrogen 

The total nitrogen content of a sample was determined using a semi-

micro Kjeldahl method as described by Bremner (1965). Approximately 2 

grams of finely ground air -dry sample was used . Digestion of the sample, 

to convert all nitrogen to the ammonium form, was achieved using a micro

Kjeldahl digestion block. A Hoskin's steam distillation unit was employed 

to determine the ammonium concentration in the digest. 

3.2.3 Anunonium and nitrate 

The analysis of ammonium-nitro gen (NH4-N) and nitrate-nitro gen 

(N0
3

-N) in soil extracts was achieved using a steam distillation method 

as described by Bremner and Keeney (1964). The soil extract for the 

inorganic nitrogen determinations was obtained by shaking 5 grams of soil 

sample and 50 ml of 2M KCl for a period of one hour. If distillation 

of the sample was to be delayed following KCl extraction, the soil extrac t s 

were filtered and stored at approximately 4C. 

The NH
4

-N and N03-N analyses were undertaken as soon as possible aft er 

sample collection so that any transf er of nitrogen between the various 

pools could be minimised. 

3.2.4 Mineralisable nitrogen 

Soil samples were air dried and then finely ground . Initial levels 

for NH4-N and N0
3

-N were determined as described in Section 3.2.3. Ten 

grams of the powdered sample, together with 30 grams of washed sand, was 

added to a 200ml plastic shaker bottl e containing 6ml of water. Following 

shaking,the mixture was incubated at a temperature of 25C for fourteen 

days. 

After incubation lOOml of 2H KCl was added to the soil-sand mix. 



The samples were then shaken for one hour and filtered. 

and N0
3

-N levels were determined as previously described. 

NH -N 
4 

To calculate the net mineralisable nitrogen, the pre-incubation 
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NH
4

-N and N0
3

-N levels were subtracted from the sum of the post-incubati,..;r1 

3.2.5 Plant-available phosphorus 

The test adopted as an index of plant availabl e phosphorus is termed 

\ 
an Olsen's extractable phosphate' test and is described in detail by 

Olsen et al. (19 54). In brief, this test involves shaking a known quantity 

of soil with a 0.5M sodium bicarbonate solution at pH 8.5 which is able to 

remove part of the phosphate on the soil solid phase. The level of 

phosphate which is brought into solution is then determined colorimetr icall y. 

3.2.6 Soil pH 

The pH of a soil sample was determined using a 1:2.5 soil:water 

slurry and a standard glass electrode pH meter as in the procedure des-

cribed by Peech (1965). The pH mea surement was made within twent y-four 

hours of sample collection. 

3.3 Determination of Soil Biological and Microbiological Properties 

3.3.1 Soil microbial respiration 

The microbial activity in a soil sample was estimated using oxygen 

consumption rates obtained by soil respiration studies. For this 

determination,- six respirometer units (as illustrated in Fig . 3.2) were 

constructed. The respiration vessels were adapted from 90nm1 diameter 

preserving jars having a capacity of approximately 0.5 litres. A disposabl e 

syringe (used for returning the manometer fluid level to equilibrium) and 

a length of glass tubing were fixed to each of the vessel lids. It was 

essential to ensure that the respiration unit was complet~ly air ti~ht. 

The respiration vessels were set in a water bath maintained at 25.SC + 

0.3C. A constant temperatur e was necessary for accurate results as the 
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Fig 3.2 The Respirornetry Appara tus 
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respirometer behaves as a thermobarometer. The manometer was made 

from 0.7mrn diameter capillary tubing wi th a coloured solution as the 

indicating fluid. To remove any carbon dioxide produced during soil 

respiration, a lOml beaker containing a 30% potassium hydroxide solution 

was attached to the inside of the respiration vessel . To increase the 

surface area of th e po tassium hydrox id e solution a wick made from flut ed 

filter paper was inunersed in the beaker. 

The soil sample was added to the respiration vessel either as large 

aggregates or as 2nun sieved soil. Following placement in the respirometer, 

the soil was equilibrated at the incubation temperatur e for 45 minutes . 

The rate of oxygen consumption was determined by measuring the rate of 

height change of the manometer fluid. Values for oxygen consumption. 

in moles of oxygen, was computed from the measured fluid height c han ges 

as 

where fin is the number of moles of oxygen consumed in the 

R 

T 

P1 

PW 

h 

r 

g 

specified time interval, 

-1 -1 
is a gas constant (8.3J kg mol ), 

is temperature (K)' 

is atmosphere pressure 5 (10 Pa), 

is the density of water 3 -3 ( 10 kg m ) , 

is the change in height of the manometer fluid 

is the radius of the capillary tubing (m). 

is acceleration due to gravity (9 .S ms - 2), 

(m) ' 

(3. 5) 

and Vi is the volume of the respirometry vessel plus plastic tubing 

3 and capillary tubing (m ); 

the derivation of this equation is shown in Appendix III. 
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3 . 3.2 Earthworm nurnbeL·s 

The worm coun t proct.!durc involvL·d .:o l !'-'!cling undisturbed soil 

cores and recording the number of t:'arthworms found in each core after 

crumbl ing. The apparatus used for co llectlu i_,:, the "')res was the double 

cylinder sampler useJ for obtaining unJisturb~J "ores Section '3. 1 .4 ). 

Cores collected were 75nun Lt1 d i ameLl:'.r by L lOmm ln length, givlng d Scimph 

-7 3 
volume of 4.86x10 m . 

Worm counting was carr i ed uut during M.Jy and June 1;hen it h '<iS 

considered that the majority of earllnvorm;:; \./nu] d be in the top lOCJTn,i; 

of soil (Y ea tes, 1976). 

3.4 Determination of Eff luent Pr~erties 

3.4 . l Total and suspended solid~ 

The percentage of total solids in the ef -1uent solution was d~tcrmii1,:t '. 

by evaporating a known mabS of the solution to dryness at lOSC aud '' ~·o Ld [n;· 

the final dry weight of remaining material. Approximately 0.1 Lu 0 ~ 

kilograms of sample solution was used. 

For the determination of suspended soliJs. the effluent sarnp l~ was 

first filtered using Whatman Fi l ter paper number one and then a kn<'1m 

weight of the filtrate evaporated to dryness. The level of susp..:!nd1;:d 

solids, expressed on a percentage basis, was romputed as the total sulid~ 

less the dissolved solids . 

3.4.2 Electrical conductivitv 
--"---

The electrical conductivity of an effluent sample was measured with 

a Radiometer conductivit y meter (type CDM 3). 

3.4.3 Carbohydrat e 

The total carbohydrate leve l i n effluent samples a nd in soil 

leachate samples wa s determined using the Ant.hrone test procedu re 

described by Loewus (1952) . Carbohydrate leve ls in samples wer~ 

determined co l o rime trical l y by reading tlu:! .1bso rbance at 600nm. The 
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reading obtained for a sampl e was re l ated to <he- standard c urve va l u"-'"' 

obtained for glucose ; the ca rbohydrat t~ l evel in the sampl e is t he r e fore 

expressed on a glucose e quivalent basis. In order t o reg ist er on 

the standa rd curv e (with a max imum value of 100 µg of gluco se per ml of 

solution) it was fou nd necessary t o dilute the effluent and l eac hat e 

samples by a fa c tor of 50. 

3.4.4 Simulation of whey effluent 

Undilut ed ac id casein whey was co ll ec ted dir ectly fr om a da iry 

factory and dilut e d 10 : 1. This dilution gave a total solids value 

of approx i ma t ely 0. 6% and a t o t al carbohydrat e cont ent of approxima t ely 

-3 
Skg m of solution. Obta ining a representative sample for dair y f ac t o ry 

effluent is difficult due t o the wide va riation in composition both 

throughout the da y and ove r a season (Uni t ed States Environmental 

Protection Agency, 1971 ) . However , it wou ld appear from the values cited 

for effluent composition (Pound and Crites , 1973), that this 10 : 1 

dilution may provide a sampl e suitabl y r e presentative for the purposes 

of this study. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

SOIL WATER BALANCE STUDIES 

4.1 Introduction 

An excess soil water condition can markedly reduce plant growth 

and complicate site management (Luthin, 1966; Hudson et al ., 1962). 
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In order for a disposal site to operate efficiently, it is evident that 

the hydraulic loading onto the site must be considered in design and 

operation of the disposal system. Many workers consider that for a 

liquid waste disposal site the hydraulic loading is the principal 

design factor (Pound and Crites, 1973; Lawton ~al., 1959; Gilde et aJ_., 

1971). 

Water, like any other matter, must c omply with the law of con

servation of matter whereby it can neithe r be created nor destroyed. 

Because of this fact, a water ba l a nce can be derived for a soil in which 

the water input to a soil is balanced by the output plus any c hange 

in water stored in the profile. A basic soil water balance can be 

constructed for the plant rooting zone of the soil profile with the inputs 

being rainfall (M) and effluent irri g~tio n (IR), and the outputs being 

evapotranspiration (ET) and runoff (RO). Equation 4.1 summarises this 

basic soil water balance where 6 s is th e c: hange in water stored in the 

soil profile and RO inc ludes bo th s urface runoff and deep percolation. 

M + IR = ET + RO + 6 s . . . . . (4. 1) 

Soil water balances are extensively u sed in s o il water studies. 

The area of interest relevant to this study , however, is their 

employment in spray irrigation s c h e duling. In water irrigation systems, 

water balances have been used to determine both the return interva l for 

the irrigation and the application rate per dose (Jensen, 1973). The 

procedure used for no r mal irriga tion may a lso be a dopted for wastewater 



irrigation. Th e d i fferin g aims of W<1 st ewd t er i rri ga tion , wh e r e 

disposal i s g e n e r a l l y con sid e r e d t o bt· t h e ma j o r ohjc-c tive, mu s t 

however, b e t a k en i n t o cons i derat i o n . 
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A wa t er ba l ance ma y be us e d t o calculat e t he max i mum return int erva l 

for the was t ewa t e r i rriga tion in order t o prev e nt wate r stress 

conditions f r om oc c urring. Th e wa t e r h~la n cc could b e us e d for s it e 

planning p u rpo s es prima ri l y in d e t e r min i ng th e ar ea requ i r e d f o r t he 

disposal sit e . Thi s sit e pl ann i ng wi ll genera lly b e ba s ed u pon the 

period of grea t e st h ydr a u l i c 1 0adin g , h en ce the wa te r balanc e may also 

be of us e i n de t ermin i n g when thi s perinJ occ ur s . Ho wever, since t he 

quantity of wa st e wa t e r irrigat e d in any one do s e wil l be determin e d 

primarily b y the quan t it y o f liquiJ t o be dispo s ed of (as o pposed t o 

a water irrigati on syst em i n wh i c h the a pplica tion rate i s bas e d upon 

plant requi rement s) , wat e r ba l a nce in fo rma tio n may be of little us e in 

the day t o da y o pera tio n o f th e sys t em. 

4.2 Pro c edur e For Th e Co nst ruc ti o n of the Basic Soil Wa t e r Balan c e 

The f o ll owing des c ription is o f a da il y wa t er ba lanc e, wh ere by th e 

nett dail y inpu t t o the soil (M + IR = ET) is cal c ulated . Howeve r, 

the procedur e can just as easily b e a ppli e d o ve r a d i ffe r e n t tim e s ca le. 

To c onstruc t t h e wa t er balanc e it is n eces s ar y t o know the initial 

water cont ent. Fo r this r easo n the start in g point i s usua l ly t a ken after 

a heavy rainfall event i n the wint er-spr ing period wh e n it i s as s umed 

that the s o il profil e is a t f i e l d capacity. Fi el d ca pac it y i s d ef i ned 

as the upper limit of ava ila bl e wa t e r storage in th e r oo t zon~ o cc ur ring 

after free drainage has ceased. F rom this s t a rting po i nt the net t 

daily hydraulic input or loss f rom the s o i l prof il e is then a dded t o , or 

subtracted from, the pr ev i o us day ' s s c•il water sto r age v a lue . When 

the net input r e sul t s i n a s oi l mo i s t ure c onten t exc eeding the fie l d 

capacity value, th e excess is c onsid ered to be l os t fr o m the pro f ile a s 
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runoff; it is assumed in the water balance tha t the infiltration 

capacity of the soil is high enough to prevent any surface ponding from 

occurring (hence there is no surface runoff), so the runoff term in the 

water balance describes deep percolation losses. 

Following a period of high evapotranspiration the total plant 

available water supply in the root zone may become effectively exhausted; 

the water content at which this occurs is termed the "permanent wilting 

point". Since evapotranspiration cannot reduce the soil water con tent 

beyond the permanent wilting point, any unsatisfied evapo rative demand 

after the root zone has dried out t o this point is referred to as a 

deficit. A sample water balance calculation is shown in Table A2.4. 

With spray irrigation, however, it is unlikely that a defi c it wil l develop 

because of the constant irrigation input . 

In order to construc t the basic soil water balance it is necessary 

to obtain quantitative data for several parameters, namely: rainfa ll, 

wastewater application, evapotranspiration, soil water retentivity 

characteristics and crop rooting depth. Local meteorological data is 

commonly used for the rainfall and evapotranspiration determinations, 

although rain gauges and evaporatio n pans situated at the site may also 

be used if available. Effluent application is estimated either from 

factory production data coupled with the ar ea of the disposal sit e , or by 

rain gauge measurement of the amo unt of wastewater applied to the soil. 

The "waterholding capacity", or the water held between "field capacity" 

and "permanent wilting point" in the root zone, is often estimated from 

soil water retentivity characteristics. This estimation involves 

measuring the soil water content of specific matric potential values using 

the pressure plate apparatus describ ed in Section 3 .1.3. Soil bulk 

density values over the rooting depth a re requ ired in order to e xpress the 

soil water content on a volumetri c basis; the procedure used for bulk 

density determination is described i n Sec tion 3.1.1. 
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It is necessa r y t o e stimate the crop rooting dep th so that the effective 

Soil volume involv ed in water cycling c an be determined . Rootin g depth 

is ofte n estimat ed by v i sual observa t ion of the s oil profi.le. 

4.3 Results a n d Disc ussion 

A daily wa t er balance wa s c onstruc ted for the Te Rehunga s ite using 

rainfall data for the t en year per i od January 1967 to December 1977. A 

second balance fo r Palme rston North was supplied by the New Zeala nd 

Meteorological Se rvice ; t his ba l a n ce was d e rived from rainfall data over 

the thirty-fou r year pe r iod 194 1-1 975 . For t h e purposes of this study, 

it was considered accep t able to use the Palmerston North water bala nce <lata 

at the Lon gburn a nd Toko~a ru disposa l sites; a s explain ed in Section A2.l. 

Evapotranspiratio n a nd basic soil data necessary for the water balance 

determinat i ons are presented in Tables A2.2 and A2.3. res p ec t ively . 

The mean mon t h ly runoff values for both computed water balance s are 

shown in Fi gs . 4.1 and 4 . 2 . In a ddition to the runoff occurring due to 

rainfall only , a n es timation has also been made of the additional runoff 

resulting when effl uent is applied. From the resul ts i t is seen that 

the maximum runof f i n t he absence of irriga tion occurs in th e May-October 

period. Following addition of the wastewater compo nent, h owever, it 

is noted tha t runoff is greatest during the September - Oc t o ber period . It 

appears, the r e f ore, that thes e two months a r e t he c ri tical design period 

for spray dispo sal systems . Computing th e runoff va lu es i n Fi~ . 4 .1 

and 4.2 on a per a nnum basis it is found that the wastewa t er i rrigation 

- 1 
has doubled total a nnual run off (from 8 00- 1600 mm yea r ) for Te Rehunga , 

-1 
and trebled t h e runof f (from 280-SfiOmm year )for the Lon gbu r n site. 

Figs. 4 . 3 and 4 . 4 show the number of days per month on wh ich the root 

zone is estimated t o be at permanent wilting poin t ( - 15 bar ) in the absenee 

of irrigation; va lu es for the l ower limit of readily ava i lable water 

(-1 bar) hav e a l so b een in co rpo r<Jt ecl in the Te Rehunga wa t e r balance. 
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These results suggest that permanent wilting puint C(>nditions would occur 

on average for approximate ly f orty days per year over the November to 

April period. The -1 bar results frnrn Fig. ~.-3 indicate, however, that 

plants may be wat er str essed for a much gr~ater length of time; the 

Te Rehunga site results shc.w that a n iuigation advantage may be ob tained 

on approximately e i ght y days per year. The pred i cred stress periods <-lt 

Longburn show a remarkab l y similar pattern to those at Te Rehunga. It 

would appear therefore that the s hal I m,• ro'Jt ing habit at Te Rehung3 is 

compensated for by the higher r a inf a ll . 

It is noted from Table A2.3, that th~ lo~e r limit uf readil y available 

water (-1 bar) at the Te Rehunga site will occur when the soil is at a 

water deficit of -43mm. Usin g thi s value and the ~vapo tran spiration rlata 

in Table A2.2, it is possible to ca l cula t e the maximum allowable return 

interval for the irriga tion, if crop water stress is to be a void ed . For 

the December-January period (with an evapotranspiration rate of arnund 

-1 
4rnm day ) , the max imum return interval for the Te Rehun ga site, j [ no 

rainfall occurs, is approx imat e ly e l even days. This interval is likely 

to be significantly l onger (approximat~ly nin e t een days) fo r th e Longburn 

and Tokomaru sites, however , because of the greater es timat ed r oocing deprh 

(Table A2.3). 

A further point not ed from the water ba l ance data pertains to che 

likelihood of surface runoff. By adding the maximum rainfall intensity 

to the effluent application rate an estimate may be obtained for the maximum 

hydraulic loading rate likely to occur at a disposal site. Rel a ting these 

estimated values to the measured soil infiltration rates may then indicate 

whether or not surface runoff will occur. 

Maximum hourly rainfall intensities are approximately an order of 

magnitude higher than the maximum daily figures (Gilman, 1964). So in o rd er 

to estimate the maximum hourly intensities. maximum da il y rain fall values 

in Table A2.5 were raised by a factor of ten. 
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Thus the estimated max imum hourly ra infall intensities likely to 

-1 
have occurred at Te Rehun ga and Longburn a r e equival ent to 1700mm da y 

-1 
and 920mm day , respec tivel y. Adding thes e values to the mean ef flu ent 

-1 
application rate of 30mm hour , the estimated max imum hydraulic applica tion 

-1 
rates likely to occur ar e found to be equivalent to 2500mm day and 

1640mm day-l for the Te Re hunga and Longburn s it es , r e spec t i vely. 

Even though the max imum estimated hydraulic l oa ding on t o the Te Rehunga 

site is high it is still l ess than the ob s e rved inf iltration rat e s a t 

the site (Table 5.3). It would appear, t herefo r e . that pond ing a t 

Te Rehunga would be unlikely , unl es s a high gr oundwater t abl e r e s tric t s 

infiltration . At Longburn, however, inf i l trat ion r a tes for some a r eas 

of the disposal site we r e fo und t o be less t han the max i mum estimated 

hydraulic loading rate (S ec tion 7.2 . 2) , hence some su r f ace ponding may be 

expected, a t least in the depr e s s i on areas . Since i nfiltration ra t es in 

-1 
the depression areas a t Longburn were fo und to be less than 20mm da y , 

frequent surface pondin g event s would be expected (at l east a s f r equent 

as the return interval). 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

THE EFFECTS OF DAIRY FACTORY EFFLUENT ON SOIL HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY 

5.1 Introduction 

5.1.1 Reduction in soil saturated hydraulic conductiv ity following 

effluent application 

A principal design factor for a municipal. industrial, or agricultural 

liquid waste irrigation scheme is the hydraulic loading (Canham et al., 

1955; McDowall and Thomas, 1961). In determining the rate and frequency 

of waste application, therefore, consideration mus t be given to the 

infiltration and percolation characteristic s of the site profile. 

Examples have been ci ted where waste irrigation schemes have failed 

when the rate and frequency of applicationNe re based on soil saturated 

hydraulic conductivity (K) values rec orded prior to the initial waste 

application (Bendixen et al .• 1969; Canham 1955; J ones and Taylor, 

1965). There is considerable evid enc e t o suggest that a high percentage 

of such failures are associated with the blockage or clogging of the soil 

pore space following effluent appJi c ~tion (Eldridge, 1947; De Vries, 

1972; Rice, 1974). An understanding o f this clogging process would be 

of considerable benefit in the design and operations of waste disposal 

systems. From the design viewpoint it would be advantageous if a prediction 

could be made prior to site construct ion and waste application as to the 

likely decrease in K after operation. Information obtained on this 

blockage may have implications for site selection, particularly if soils 

are found to differ in their behaviour following waste appl ication. 

With an understanding of the clogging process , site management practices 

could be controlled so as to minimise a ny likely K decrease. 
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5.1. 2 A review of obser_vations maJe on pore clogging and of the 

mechanisms involved 

There have been reports of dairy t.::i.::·tory waste disposal sites faiJing 

a s a result of decreased infiltration r.o1tE:s (Unit d States Environmern:al 

Protection Agency, 1971) . Ho1vevcr, !lcl in formation on the extent and 

causes of this decreas~ Js avu ilabl c. l::ll~causc of- this sh('rtage r,f 

literatur e on dairy waste clogg ing of soil pore space it is n2cessary to 

examine r ela t ed resea r ch carr i ed out on fc>od proces::;i.ng w:.istes. mGnicipal 

sewage effluent and animal wastes in order to obtain the background for 

this study. The major aspects of the clogging proccJs to be examined 

include: the exten t of blockage , the ,·onditions t.nder which c l ogging is 

observed, the zone in the soil prof ilc wh~re rhe blockage is situated and 

the likely mechanisms invo l ved in c l ogging . 

Jones and Taylor (1965) examin ed th~ effects pf sewage effluent on 

artificially-packed sand co lumns. The i r results showed th<lt the effluent 

could reduce the K value of th e column to less than 2% of the initial value; 

a complete blocka ge was never observed however. Th~ decrease in K 

recorded by Jones and Taylur happened three times more quickly un der 

anaerobic conditions than in an aerated envin)nmeu l. The most n;picJ 

decrease in K was observed t o occur with the' smallest particle size m::iter i.al 

exposed to a non~aerated env ironment. Thomas et al. (1966) al s o reported 

a more rapid K decline in non-aerated co lumns compared with the aerated 

columns. De Vries (197 2) observed the occ urrence of c logging under a 

continuous applica tion of domestic wastewater, but no drop in K when CJ 

twenty-two hour rest period be tween app lica tions was a llowed. Mc Calla 

(1950) was able to induce a decrease in K t o a value less than 10~ of 

the initial K by applying a l % g lurose solution to soil columns . A 

subsequent recove r y of K was observed within a few days of this decrease. 

From an experiment in wh i ch ca ttle feedlot runoff water was applied 

to "undisturbed" s o il co res, Le hman and Nolan - Clark (1975) observed a 
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-1 -1 
decline in K from 50mm hour to 0.06mm hour over a twenty day period; 

a field trial using the same waste material produced similar results. 

Another field trial designed to study the effect of wastewater on soil K 

was undertaken by Bendixon et al., (1969). In this trial cannery wastes 

were observed to cause a gradual decline in K during the spraying season. 

This decline was found to be temporary, however, since K values increased 

between the spraying seasons. 

It appear s, therefore, as though wastewater application to a soil can 

markedly reduce K. The rate and extent of this reduction would 

be determined by a number of factors, the most significant of which appear 

to be the type of waste material and the environmental conditions prevailing 

around the time of application. 

Three mechanisms have been proposed as being the possible causes of K 

decline following waste ap plic a tion t o soils . Firstly, there is a chemical 

clogging mechanism. Wastes of hi gh a lkal inity. particularl y with high 

sodium levels , have been known Lo ca use a dec line in K by dispersion of 

soil colloids (Wil cox, 1949). To avo id this dis persion Wilcox r 2commended 

that the sodium content of irrigati on wa t er should not constitute more than 

80% of the solubl e mineral ions pres ent, an d that the total conc entrat ion 

-1 
of cations be less than 25mg 1 McDowall and Thomas (1961) reported 

that sodium as a percentage of che total co tions for milk wastes is under 

17%, thus indicating that chemi cal c logging would be unlikely. Secondly, 

there is a biological blockage process. Add ition of readily oxidisable 

organic wastes to a soil generally induces a rapid inc rease in both the 

number and activity of soil ba c teria (McCall a, 1950). Most researchers 

consider the increased amount of bacterial polysaccharide material associated 

with this higher level of microbial ac tivity to be the main cause of 

biological clogging (Rice, 1974), although gas production resulting from 

microbial activity has also been suggested as a clogging mechanism 

(Pillsbury a nd Appleman, 1945). Th e third propo s ed mechanism of c logging 
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is a physica l blockage proc<:8s resulting frum suspended material in the 

ef fluent blockin g the soi.I condu cting pores. 

Most of the research into c l ogging following wastewater application 

to a soi l has been aimed Lit ideotifyin;~ Llk hlockage mechanisms involvt?cL 

To achieve this a im workers have found it nc:cessary to employ exp•~i. - irnellL1 l 

t echniques wh i ch isolate the biolog1 <n 1 from the physical blockage 

processes; the use of biological inhihit0rs o r low temperuture tr~atmenLs 

appear to be the most effec tive t ec hniques. 

Johnson (1958) observed that c hl orination slowed dmvn the rdce oC 

K decline in con tinuous l y submerged soil and sand columns . Allison 

(1947), using mercuric c hl o rid e und ethylene ox id e gas to control 

microbial activity, showed that the reduction in hydraulic conductivicy in 

soils under prolonged submergen ce was due to a biological process. 

McCalla (1950) noted that thep1n-L· blc1c kage observed following Sltc~:,_,St' 

addition to soil columns was biol0gic;1l sinc e no bl1.xkage was obs'-'rv'-'d 

at low temperatures. \fork by A\'nime1ech and Nevo (19 64) has pro vided 

excep tionall y useful information on the biological blockage proce ss. Their 

work involved measuring the rapidit y and extent of K decline followin g 

applicati on of diff e r ent waste mat('rL1l tt> sand columns . Low ca ·cb on 

to nitrog en (C :N ) ratio wastes \vere found to ;nduce: a rapid but short-

lived K decline . Hi gher C: N ra tio wastes appeared to tak e longer to 

induce a K decrease, but the l owe red K va1ue remained for as long ci8 one 

month after the application. An excellent correlation was noted between 

the extent of K decline and the polysaccharide or polyuronide levels in the 

columns. Similar findings were a l so noted by Mitchell and Nevo (1964) . 

Results from the above research indic a te that :i_t may be possibl e to predict 

the rate and extent of K decrease following waste appl ication by referring 

to the C: N ratio and stabili t y of the added organ i c ma terial. 

Any immediate decline in K following effluent app licat i on would implicate 
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a physical blockage mechanism. Rice ( 19 74) observed a marked K decline 

in sand columns within minutes following an application of high s uspend ed 

solids effluent. Rice conc luded from this experiment tha t the most 

important factor in preventing a K decline with in-soil wastewater disposal 

systems was to maintain a low suspended solids level of the effluent. 

Further research demonstr a ting the physical blockage process was under-

taken by Daniel and Bouma ( 1974). This researc h involved application of 

domestic sewage effluent to "undisturbed" soil cores taken from a low 

permeability silt loam. The results showed that the ex tent of K decline 

depended to a large extent on the shapes and si zes of the suspended solids 

in the effluent. 

Most research has shown the c l ogged zone to be situated at or near 

the soil surface . Rice ( 1974) found that by removing the top 40rnrn of a 

clogged sand column the initial K value could be almost completel y 

restored; any blockage oc curring deeper than 40mm was attributed to 

entrapped gases. Lehman and Nolan- Clark (1975) found the clogging from 

cattle feedlot runoff also to be at the soil surface as removal of the 

top 20mm restored the initial K va lue. Using tensiometers spaced at 

regular inte rvals Jones and Taylor (1965) were able to demonstrate that 

the zone of blockage in a sand c olumn overlain by gravels was at the 

gravel-sand inter face; this resu]L being the onl y ci ted exception to 

blockage occurring at t he soil surfa c e . Since the effect of wastewater 

application on soil K appears to be largely conf ined to the surfa~e layer, 

it would seem reasonable to assume that useful information on the blockage 

process could be obtained solely with the use of surface layer soil co r es. 

5.1.3 The relevance of previous work to c logging from dair y 

factory effluent 

From effluent a nalys is data ('.'le Dowal] And Thomas, 1961; Marshall, 

1975) it is evident that dairy fac t ory wastes can have hig h leve ls of both 
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dissolved and suspended organ i c :-;u lids. Un dilut ed ~h~~se an d casein 

whey has a total solids l eve l of 6- ~ . ap i-ir,);;Lmate1y d quarte r of wh ich 1-S 

suspended materia l. A] thou g h thi s con.·c· utrat t' d whev is di luted (by 

approximately 10:1 on averdge) b P t ort- irrig::ition o nto pasture i t would 

still represent a high nri'anic 
" 

l oad in g. \JJ r sha 11 

biological oxygen deman d (BOl l ) of cdsei11 was hwater to be Ln tht~ r a -- '--- ur 

- 1 
6700 t o 9300 mg l , it was noted hO\vevt:r that chis high BOD WF.! St ..O\vdter 

would b e mixed, appro:drnate l y o n .1 50: 50 bas js, v.' ith the floo r an d a,<.iL'h i nc:r_, 

washings before spray irri ga tion. From a su rv ey o f Al l dairy fa~tari~s 

in the Unit ed Sta t e s, the Un it e d Stat es Environ mental Pro t ec t ion Agen,·:· 

-1 
(1971) found the mean BOD value u f ~ffiuent to be 2500 mg ] Thes1:: 

values for dairy fa c t ory e fflu en t are m.irked1y great er than the L'.00 to 

-1 
400 mg 1 rang e normal ly c it ed for st·condar sewage ef flu en t (McDL1wall and 

Thomas) and are comparab l e t o v;ci lu cs obtd _inc'd hy Sanbo rn (1953) and pp,10 <1 

and Crites (1973) f o r food pro cess i1 1i-~ wastc:s. 

Marshall (197 5) found the !(•\·cl,, [ suspended sol ids i n efflu~·n t fron. 

-1 -1 
one New Zea l and dair y fact11ry tr1 r <rn gc fr.om 120 mg 1 to 1500 mg 1 l.'ith 

a mean value of 460 mg ,-l A s imi 1.ir i-ange of values was noted by Pound 

and Crites (1973) fo ll o \-Jin g a survc:>v of .i number ,,f da ir y fcic t orLs i n tht' 

United Stat es . On ce again , thi s lev e l appea rs t0 be substJn tiall y h iµ,Lcr 

than is commonly found in second a r y sewag e ef fl uent where a ran ge! L) f lwtwcen 

-1 
10 and 100 mg 1 is no r ma ll y t' ite d (Pound a nrl Crites). a nd i s comparab l e 

to values for food processi n g wastes. Catt le feedlot runoff c an reg ister 

very high suspended solids lev e l s ; 
-] 

ci mean va lu e of 3000 mg 1 \vu s r ecor de d 

by Lehman and Nolan-Clark (1975) i n their study. thus explaining the rapid 

and extensive K decl in e which was observed. 

With the relatively high o r gan ic and suspended solids levels in dairy 

factory effluent, it could be ex pec ted that the biol og i ca l and phys ic a l 

clogging mechanisms occurring with ,1th e r ef fluent types would als t> be 

present when dair y factur y wastewater is aprlied t o soil. 0 f l h e r c s ea r c b 
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cited into effluent blockage of pore space, the work of McCalla (1950) 

and Avnimelech and Neve (1964) is of pa rti ular relevance to dairy factory 

effluent studies, sinc e the substrates employed would be similar in nature 

to that in dairy factory wastewater. However, since Avnimelech and 

Neva's results illustrate that the soil's reaction to wastewater a pplication 

varies with effluent composition, even the data ob t ained using these 

related substrat es must b e regarded with some ca ution. 

Another problem faced in interpr e ting much of the data on eff lu en t 

clogging of soil space stems from the use of a rtific ially-packed co lumns 

for the study. Such a practice does have advan t ages, particularly in 

allowing a direct comparison t o be made be tween tr ea tments (since all 

columns would exhibit relatively similar initial K va lues), but serious 

disadvantages are reco gnised. The h ydrau lic flow pat tern through 

artificially-packed soil may b e en tirely d iff eren t to the flow patt e rn 

in the undisturbed soil (Will i ams and Al Lman , I 969). Because there may 

be this marke d dis crepan cy in flow pattern, particularly for soil s in 

which flow is dominated by continuous macropor es, the validity of results 

obtained from arti f icall y -pac ked col umns is questionable . The us e of 

"undisturbed" cores is the r efore preferable in laboratory studies of 

effluent clogging. Even results obtc1ined from such studies may st ill 

be of limited use t o the f ield situation however , since laboratory 

conditions are unlikel y to b e identical to rhe f i eld c onditions; t his is 

particularly relevant to informa tion ob tain e d on the rates and extent 

of K decline. 

In conclusion, therefore, jt appears as though data ob tained from 

municipal, industrial and agricultural ef flu en t researc h may be used to 

indicate the likely effects of dairy factory wastes on soil K. However, 

the limitations with interpreting such data must b e realised. Problems 

also exist when relating laborato r y data to the field situation, 

particularly when artificially packed suil co lumns have been us ed. 
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5.1.4 Increases in sc11}_ hydraulic· cond uct:_:ivity 

With any blockage process oc·curr Lug i 11 '' s0il tl1e~·e must either be 

an associated recovery process or else the soil will tend tuwards zero K 

in time. Case studies \vbere nu Lone; t e n~ K c:hange IJd S c.lbserved suggest 

that a balance may exist between the IJJ,1 .:- kag e and rt: cuvery process ~,s. 

This balanc e may alter in time, h.rnever, g jvi ng seasonaJ fluctuatio n s i 11 

soil K (Bendixen et al., 1969; Undcrman and Stegman, 1971) . l'tk 

possibilit y of no flow vhannel blo c k:Jgv a t <1 disposal site is unJ ikel y . 

Even if blockage due to the effluent itself is discounted, mechanisms 

such as soil slaking (Ehlers, 1975), surface smearing and cL1mpacti o n fn ,r;: 

stoc k, machinery ;md rainfall (Pound and Cri t es, 1973; Pearson er dl., 

1975) and r oot growth in the pore spi-lce (KJrley, 1954) cannot bt avu i d ,~ci 

completely . 

Few researchers lwve exarninl'd tlk nwc hanisms inducing soil K in1·rL'CJSt:'.S . 

From the little informati1rn 1vhic ·h i.s nvailabLe , however, it appea rs dt' 

though a number of mechanisms may L·aus,· a K increase. These inc Lt,dc tr11~ 

removal of material obstructing an e x isUng flow channel, new channel 

formation by soil organisms, c r:.tLk fonnaL i on during drying of the suiJ 

surface, and root decay o r dessi<ation. The blockage removal pro ..: ess ma ) 

be differentiated from the other thre e mechanisms since it is a "i-ecllverv 

process", whereas the remaining mechanisms result in the formati,111 ,,f ne\.J 

flow channels. The two most likely means by which a blockage meiv be 

removed from an existing pore would be by soil organism activity nr 

physical dislod ging as liquid percolates through the soil profiJ e . 

Of the channel forming organisms in New Zealand soils, earth~vorms a r e.: 

the group most likely to induce marked increases in soil K. Ehl "rs 

(1976) showed in a field experime nt that infiltration values of a soil 

could be increased significantly within a few mon ths as a result of 

earthworm activity. From his s tudies Ehlers con cluded that the large 

diameter pores resulting from earthworm activity hav e a profound influence 
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on water mov ement throu gh soil. 

The mec hanism of c hannel fonnation by cracking would be o f limited 

importance in this stut.!y since the soil profi J e at d l iqui d was t e d isposal 

site would b e unlikely to dry out to th ~ point at which c r acking occur red. 

Possibly the only in-t.! e pth ~tudy into the effecLs uf plan t roots on 

K was an exper imen t cond u c t e d by Barley (} 9).~). In this ex periment, 

Barley measured the effec l of r oo t growth and decay on the permeabllitv 

of synthetic sandy loam co r e s. He found tha t the root decay process 

resulted in the freein g of soil wa t er cond u c ting c hannels . he n ce causing 

an increas e in K values of the cores . 

It appears as though research into the mechanisms respons ibl e for K 

increase in soils may be wa rranted for t\vo ma jor reas ons . The first of 

these reflects the limit e d amo unt of litera tur e ava ilable on the subject 

thus indicat ing that littl e is known ahout the process . The second reason 

relates to the balance between blocl<.:ige nnd recover y processes, whereby 

it may be necessar y to consider mechanisms inducin g an incr ease i n K i n 

order to effectively examine the b l ockRge process. 

5.2 Aims of Permea bilit y Studies 

Laborato r y studies using int ac t ~ores compr is e a large sect ion of th~ 

work described in this disser t ation. I t was con sidered that informa tion 

obtained from these studies may enable a n understanding of both the 

effluent blockage process a nd the associated recovery process. Th e use 

of soil cores to examine c hanges in saturated hydraulic conductivity (K) 

was considered preferable to fi e ld studies, largely because compar isons 

between standardise d treatments are more eas il y achieved. The l abo r atory 

core studies have limitations however (Section 5.4.9), and it is necessary 

to use field data to c omplement the l abo ratory observa tions. 

5.3 Experimental Design 

In order to compare the r eac tion of different soils t o a n applicat ion 



of dair y fact o ry effluent, it was necessary to adopl a scan . ~rd 

experimental p ro cedure. This standard procedur2 involvcd app l y in g 3 

•ji. 
) . ) . 

35mm equ ivalent ( 150 ml) fluid dose (E:ither \v:-JLc~r cir effl uent) t o C'nres on 

every second day , and the remov<.il of :my flui.d remaiuing on the C'orc 

surface af t er thr ee hours of pond i ng . This procedure? 1.;as init La lly 

a dopt ed since i t was considered to b~ rea listic· reprcsent<il.ion tlf a 

dispo sal sit e situation whi le still ensuring ad<!quace t i rne for the 

measurement of K. Fron prelimi na ry studies using cores tr.:>ated \~ii:L 

water only, it was fo u nd t ha t this applied 1 • .,,;ater regime resulted ir> a 

stable K value after an "equ ili brium pedod" . Since this stable K 

value was gener ally attained by the fourth fluid application, an equilibriu1!1 

period o f at least eight days was emplo;.c>d prior to any e ffluent applic3ciu t1. 

The K value a t the st.art of t reatment \v"s t:hus relativelv stable and i~~ 

termed the "equil ibrium K". 

Selectio n of co r es for each trealment was made at the end of th~ 

equilibrium period . \htli t lw l arge \:;riability observed -Ln equilibrium K 

values for cores from th t: same su il group, it was evident tha t comp.-1t-i.Sl)n 

b e tween tr ea tments IVllll ld bl· cliff i cul t. Thus " core pai rings'' were tts~d. 

whereby two s i milar equi librium K vriluc cores \.,rer<2 al.loc..ated to tl·: ·.~ com-

parative tr ea tmen ts. 

Measurement of K was made during the per i od of pond in g . Bec.:-iusc 

preliminary studies revealed tha t K may vary mar k edly throughout the ronding 

period, it was necessary to standardist: t h e time at which measurcr.ients 1ve re 

made. The procedure a dop ted was t o measure K <lurin g the t e n t o rw,~nty 

minute period aft e r percolation through the co r e commen ced . 

5.4 Results and Discussion 

Using the basic procedure d e s cr ibed, f ive groups of ex periment s were 

set up to examine the e ffluent blockage process. In addi tion to the s e 

five experiments, a further laboratory study was made examining the recovery 

process. As a means of prov iding suppnr tin g evidence for the laborntL1ry 
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studies, two field experiments were also conducted. 

Most of the resul ts obtained from the "undisturbed" soil core 

studies are presented in graphica l form, showing changes in K with time. 

Because of the large variability between t he K values of individual cores 

it was not 'pract ical to use the same s ca le for a ll graphs . Instead, 

soil cores with similar K values are presented in groups . Results fr om 

the "undisturbed" laboratory co re studies are also expre s sed on tl:e basis 

of the percentage change in Kin relation to the "equilibrium K". 

Results from the field experiments are pr esented in tabular form. 

These results have been statistically analysed using the "students t 

test" (Wetherill, 1967) . Tables show the mean valu e (x) , the s tandard 

deviation (s) and the numb er of samples used (n). The level o f 

significance is represented as follows: n . s . indica tes no significant 

difference between the means, * indi ca t es signifi cance at the 90% 

confidence level, ** si gnifi ca nce at the 95% level a nd *** significance 

at the 99% level. 

5.4.1 "Undis turbed" soil cor e reaction to repetitive applications 

of simulated whey effluen~_ 

The repetit ive appli ca ti on experiment was designed to provid e a 

general indication of soil rea ct ion to a standard effluent applica tion. 

Preparation of th e simulat ed effluent used in the experiment is described 

in Section 3.4.4. 

Six 150 ml dos es, each equiva l ent t o a 35 mm application of the 

simulated whey effluent,were applied to co r es on days 0, 2. 4, 6, 10 and 

14, where day 'O' coinc id ed with the attainmen t of "equilibrium K". 

From day 6 onward, a four day interval between fluid applications was 

adopted. This extended interval, a modification on the standard design 

procedure, was introduced to enable a compa r ison to be made between a two 

and four day spelling interval. Cores from f ive soils were us ed . 
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Thes e were Tokoma ru silt l oam (TSL) 0-lOOmm depth , Tokomaru sil t loam 

100-200mm depth , Kopua s ilt loam (KSL) 0-lOOmm depth, Kopua sil t loam 

100-200mm depth, and Manawa t u sil t loam (MSL) 0- lOOmrn dep th. 

Th e res i.;.lts from these studies ar e shown in Fi g . 5 . 1- 5 .10. 

An examination of the K changes in the seven t een co r e s receiv i ng t he 

simulated whey e ffluen t s hows t hat indiv idua l so i l cores vary ma r kedly 

in their reaction to the eff luent app l i ca l ion . Common feat ur es can be 

recognised f rom the r esults however and it is t hese f eatures whic h fo rm 

the basis of the followin g disc ussion . 

The application of e ff l uent do es a ppea r to induce a marked decl i ne 

in K within two days . Of the sevent een eff luent t rea tment cores, f i f t e en 

exhibited a substan tial dec reas e in K by day 2 . The magnitude of t hi s 

initial two day decline va ri ed con s i derab l y , with cores o f high " equi l ibrium 

K" values gen e r a l ly s howing the gr eat est ab solut e decrea se in K. On a 

proportional c han ge bas i s , however , no observa ble differenc es we r e no t ed 

between the hig h a nd l ow K value co r es. Since bo t h high and l o-w K va lu e 

cores regis ter ed K decline fo l lowi ng effluen t a ppli~a tion, it appear s as 

though blockage due to th~ eff l uent is poss i bl e over a range of conduc ting 

pore sizes. 

The mean percentage decr~as~ i n K tor Al l s o i ls as a r esult of the 

initial effluent a pplication was 46'.Z compan~d 1vi. t h a mea n dec r ease over the 

same period of l e s s t han 5% for the water· only t r ea t ment co r es . 

Ex t ending t he i n t erval between ~ppl icat inns from t wo t u fo ur days 

resulted in a va riabl e r espon s e , and it i s not po ssible t o ident ify any 

common featur e s or to d r aw any firm con('lus io ns from t he da t a . 

Measurement of eva por a tion f rom n free water s urface in the l a bor2tory 

- I 
showed losses of a pprox i mate l v 2mm day . It i s poss i b l e t her efore tha t 

the marked K inc r ease in ~o r es IA , JD. l J Jnd 10 upon introdu c t ion of the 

four-day s pelling lnt er val may to son11::· l;':-;ten t. be due to part 1.a 1 dryin~ 

and inc ipient cracking in th~ cor0 or co dessicat i on of th e bl0ckage ma t erial 
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Examination of the ove rall change in K following repetitive effluent 

application shows that th i rteen of the seventeen effluent treatment cores 

registered a marked K decl ine averaging a r o und 80%, with six cores (lG, l D, 

l E, lF, lG and lP) showing a decrease of a pproxima t ely 99%. The marked 

increases in K for the rema ining four cores ( IA, lB, lJ and 10) indicate 

that new f low channels had been formed i n these co r es. 

It is evident from comparisons of K c h a n ges on a soil g roup basis 

that soils differ markedly in the ir behaviour. Tokomaru s ilt loam 

(100-200mm) was the most susceptib l e of the f i ve soils to blockage, with 

a mean K change over the trea t ment peri od of -99%. Low K value cores of 

TSL (0-lOOmm) and MSL (0-lOOmm) al s o appeared to be relatively susceptible 

to blockage, but the high K cores from these soils did not show significant 

overall K decreas es . It woul d appear the~efore that high K value cores 

may be less susceptible to long-term effluent blockage . 

Kopua silt l oam cores showed relative]y little tendenc y to become 

blocked by the effluent. Altho ugh the effluent trea tment co r es for 

this soil did exhibit a steady decline u[ K with time. much of this 

appeared to result f rom f<Jc tors unrc·lated to t.he effluent, since the water 

treatment cores exhibited a similar decline. The most likely explanat i on 

of this is slaking of soil aggregates sine~ the so i l is weakly structured 

and very friable. 

Although K v alues of some ,'c1res were greatly r educed following 

repetitive effluent applicat ion. com plete blockage , or ze ro K, was never 

induced. This fact indicates that either some con duc ting channels were 

not completely blocked, or that water movemen t occurred chrough the block

age mat erial. 

The K reduction i n the sub - surface TSL c ores (Fig . 5.3 and 5.4) 

appeared to be a relatively long-lasting phenomenon. since v irtually no 

recovery of K was evident, ev~n up to twenty days fol l owing the f inal 
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effluent application. In comparison, K increases were seen in KSL cores 

and in the high conductivity TSL and MSL cores within four days of the 

final effluent application. 

5. 4. 2 Changes in saturated hydrau! ic.: conduc ti vi ty following a sin _;_l_C: 

appl i cation y%_ simulated whey e[fluenL to "und isturbed" cor ·;.; 

The single application experimenr involved applying a 3Smm equivalent 

dose of simulated whey eff luent on day 'O'. K was measured every second 

day by applying water, as described in Section 5 .3 . \.Jhere <:t secund 

effluent application was made a minimum resting period of fourteen Jci~~ WRS 

allowed. This was considered to be the time interval most representat ive 

of the spray disposal site situation, since a two week return int erval is 

frequently used. Thr ee soil groups, TSL (0-lOOmm), TSL (100-200mm) 

and KSL (0-lOOmm) wer e used in this experimen t, and the results obtained ,J I"<-' 

shown in Figs. 5.11 - 5.15 . 

As with the cores from the repetitive application experiment, a 

marked decline in K was observed within two days of the initial app l ication. 

Only one of the twelve cores did not reach the minimum K value within tw0 

days, the exception, co re• ~C , reaching a minimum K value between day 2 

and day 4. 

All nine TSL effluent treatment cores showed K recovery to at least 

some extent. Of th e three KSL cores, however, only one (2H) showed any 

improvement in K; with the remaining two cores (2G and 21) actually 

showing further K decline. This decline was probably not a resu lt of 

the effluent, however , since the water only treatment co r e from this soil 

also showed a K dec reas e with time. The K recovery in all nine TSL cores 

was initiated within eight days of effluent application. with four cores 

showing signs of K recovery within four days. By day 14 ,seven of the 

nine cores had exhibited essentially complete recovery to the "equilibrium 

K" value. 
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The change in K following a seconJ applic~tion 0f effluent on dciy 14 

(Fig . 5.15 ) differ ed in two respects 1 cum the response shown to the initial 

application. F i rstly. the ex t ent of the de~Jine in K was more marked 

fo llowing the second appli ca tion; mean K decreases within two days nf 

40% and 88 % we r e recorded fur the initia l nnc.i second application respect1vc.ly 

Secondly , a more rapid K r ecover y response was ~)bserved following ~lie 

sec ond a pplication , although complete recovery of the "equ i libriu m!~'' 

f or two of the t h ree whey treatment cores was not reac hed within the 

a lloted fo urteen- day period. Since both the blockage and recovery respunac 

t o the s econd effluent applicatiou is more marked than to the initial 

a pplication , i t appears that the soil may have become "conditioned" t•) 

the ef f lu ent . Micro-organism numbers for example, may have been built-

up as a r e sult of effluent app l ication, thus inducing a more pronuun...:·ed 

K change . Respirometry studies (Section o. 3.lQ) provide supporting 

evidence f or the existencl' of .J '\·ondlti.oning" effect. These s tu d i '~ s 

showed tha t the soil microbial response to the initial simulated v,,hev 

application was limited, but that the response to subsequent applicati0n~ 

was both mo r e r apid and of greater magnitude. 

Resul ts f r om a modified experiment suggest that with d different 

mois ture r egime followin g a single effluent application it may be p<issi.ble 

to induce a more comprehens i ve K decline. This experiment adopted a fuur-

day interva l between the time of effluent application and the successive 

water application . The K cha nge over this four-day period was compa red 

with the cha n ge o bse r ved us i ng t he s tandard two-day interval pro cedu re. 

This comparison (Ta ble 5. l) s hows t ha t a more pronounced dee] int> 111as 

obtained with the f our - day in terval. Although only conjectured, itmay 

be that the standard two-day interval is an inadequate time period for 

deve lopment of max i mum bloc kage stability in subsurface Tokomaru cores, 

consequently a ft er only t wo days the blockage mate r ial may be more readily 

dislodged by perco l at i ng flui d . 
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TABLE 5.1 Comparison of the initial changes in K between a two-

or four-day spelling interval following application 

of simulated effluent to Tokomaru silt loam ( 100-200mn) cores 

Treatment Core "Equilibrium K" K on day 4 Change in Mean 
Number (mm day- 1) (mm day- 1) K (%) Change (%) 

Two-day interval 1 936 187 -80 
2 563 320 -43 -57 
3 148 53 -64 
4 160 90 -44 

Four-day interval 5 419 9 -98 
6 67 0 . 7 -99 -99 
7 160 2 -99 

5.4.3 Isolating the biological blockage mechanism 

As a means of identifying any biological blockage following effluent 

application an experiment was designed which consisted of repetitive 

application treatments of either simul::it.ed effluent or simulated effluent 

plus inhibitor. The exper imental procedure adopted was identical to that 

used in Section 5.4.1. 
-1 

Sodium az ide, nt a concentration of 100 mg 1 

of effluent solution, was employed as the microbial inhibitor. Soil groups 

used in this experiment were TSL (0-100 nun), TSL (100-200 mm) and MST. 

(O-lOOrnm). K changes with time for all cores are shown in Figs. 5. 16 -

5. 21. 

The decline of K with time for the effluent plus inhibitor cores was 

observed to be less than for the effluent treatment cores, this holding 

true for each "core pairing". From carbohydra~e analysis of the soil 

column leachate (Section A4.2) it became apparent that the sodium azide 

used was not totall y effective as a microbial inhibitor; respirometry 

studies (Fig . A4.l) confirmed this. Because inhibition was not absolute, 

the interpretation of any K changes in the inhibitor treatment cores is 

difficult. However, the consistent differences in the rate and extent 
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of K change between the two L;:- eatments provides suffic ient evidence to 

show that at least some of the blockage caused by the effluent was 

biologically based. Carbohydrate analyses and respirometry studies 

indicated that the inhibitor was mos t effective in the TSL (l00-200mm) 

cores, hence results obtained from this soil would provide the best 

indication as to the extent of biological blockage. 

5.4. 4 Isolating the physical blockage mechanism 

The procedur e employed to identify any physical blockage foll owing 

eff luent application was based upon the assumption t ha t the change 

in K during the 3 hour ponding period must be mainly caused by physical 

blockage. Following thE attainment of "equilibrium K", effluent was 

applied to the cores and changes in K over the ponding period recorded. 

The sum of the physical plus biological blockages was determined by 

recording the K value two day s after the effluent application. To ensu r e 

accurate differentiation between the physical and biologica l blockages 

K was recorded at the beginning and end of the ponding period. Three 

soil groups, TSL (O-lOOmm), TSL (100-200mrn), and Karapoti silt l oam (0-lOOmm) 

were used in this experiment . The r e sults are shown in Figs . 5.2 2-5. 25. 

Of the nine effluent treatment co res used, eight registered a declin e 

in K during the ponding pe riod. This immediate decline was as mu c·h as 

-1 
250mm day (core 4F) with an average K c hange for the nine cores of -21 %. 

Eight of the nine co res register ed a continued decline over th~ 

next two day period. The exception ( core 4H), showed a marked K increa se 

which could only be explained by the creation of a new macro-channel. 

The mean perc entage change over the complete two day period for the eight 

cores exhibiting a nett decrease was -56% relative to "equilibrium K". 

It appears , therefore, that the clogging observed following simulated 

whey application is the result of both physical and biological mechanisms. 

The physicai blockage probably results from suspended solids in the 
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e f flu ent b ecoming l odged in conducting c hannels. The sus penJed t>r 

disso l ved s ol i d material is like l y to prov ide a subst rate for soil micro

organisms , with the r e sul l l ng mc.• t a bol ic produL" ts ,_·21us i ng t he biol t,g ical 

blockage. 

5.4.5 nH:::_ e .;;_s ent~[ b lo c ka ge as a _f unc tion of ef fluent qua.l iy_ 

Th e simulatL;d whey effl uent us ed ha d a t otal sol i ds l ev el of 

a ppr ox i mat e l y 0.6 X, wi t h around 0 . 1% present in the s us pend ed f0 rrn. 

Al t hough t hese values a r e not a t yp i cal fo r dairy fac t or y ef flue nt. sput 

sample s t aken from a l ocal fa c tory s howed that eff luent could contciin 

suspe nd ed solids l evels exc e ed i ng 0. 3% (fa b l e AS . l). Becau se o f this 

an experiment wa s designeJ with t he aim of compar i ng c ha nge s i n K 

f ollowin g app l i cation t o so i l cores of t he simulated whey e ffluenL and 

hi gh suspended solids effluen L. 

Following a t ta inment of " t·q uilibrium K" , a JSmrn e quiva lent do se ,1£ 

eff l uent from the Longburn dairy [acto r y 1~ ont a ining between 0. 25 -

0.35% suspended mate ria l , Wi..lS a p?li.ed t o TSL (0 - lOOmm) a nd TS L ( 100 - 200mm) 

cores. I mmediat e c ha nges ln K (dur i ng t he pond i ng per iod ) , as well i.! S 

l onger t erm K c han ges , were r eco r ded . The r esults obt a ined for the hi g h 

susp end ed solid s e f f luen t a r e s hown Ln Fi gs . 5 . 26 - 5 .2 8 . The s e results 

may b e compared with th e r e sult s L)bta i ned in Fi gs . 5 . 11 - 5 . 13 f o r the 

simul at ed whey e f f l uent . A compa r ison o f t he r e s ul ts ob t a i ned f o r the 

t wo effluen ts shows tha t t he high sus pended so lids effluen t induced a 

more comprehensive dec r ea se in K. The mean per centage K c ha nge i n t wo 

days for the high s uspend ed solids ef f luent co res wa s - 60%, compared wi t h 

a mean change of -33% for the simulat ed effl uent. This differ ence was 

significant at the 90% le ve l . From thi s result it would a ppear tha t 

maintaining a l ow suspended solids l eve l l n wa stewa t er i s an impor tant 

fa c tor in rrl"i.nimis ing an y ef fluent bloc kage at a disposal site. 

Figures 5 . 29 a nd 5.30 ill us tra t e that t.he K c ha nge observed wilh the 

high suspend ed so l ids e f fluent occur red both during ponding and over the 
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two day period fo l l owing the effluent application . As for the 

simulated whey t r ea t ment result s (Fig . 5 . 22 - 5.25) this suggests that 

both physica l and biol ogica l mec hani sms were involved in the K decline. 

The blockage wi th the hi gh s uspended solids effluent appeared to 

be mor e res istant t o breakdown than for the simulated effluent . Whereas 

most co r es r eceiving the simulated effluent exhibited vir t ually complete 

rec over y within fourteen days , cores rece i ving the high suspended solids 

ef f luent took up t o t wenty-s ix days before recover ing t o a similar degree 

(Fig . 5. 28) . This d i fference in recovery rate bet ween t he two types of 

effluent pro bably reflects the relative decomposit i on rate of the suspended 

and dissolved so l ids by mic r o-organisms. Complete degradation of 

particulate matter would be expected to take l onger . 

5.4.6 A s tudy of the i ncrease in satura t ed hydraulic conductivity 

of "undis t urbed " cores 

The r esults obtained for K changes followi ng effluent application t o 

soil cores i nd i ca t e t hat soil cores may exhi bi t K r ecover y; some cores 

even showed K values far greater than could be expl ained by removal of the 

effluent blockage alone. To evaluate the major mechanisms involved in the 

K increases a detailed study of individual co r e responses was carried out. 

The f ormation of new conducting channels appeared to be confined to 

cores taken f r om the 0-lOOmm depth . Of the twenty- t hr ee subsurfac e cores 

studied, none showed an increase i n K to above t he " equilibr ium K" ~alue. 

In contrast, six t een of the fo rt y- five surface co r es studied did exhibit 

such a response . It would appear, t herefor e, tha t the po t ential for 

recovery mechanisms t o operate is h i gher for t he surface layer cores. 

The incidenc e of new f l ow c hannel format i on a ppea red to be slower in 

~ores receiving the mi crob i al inhibi tor. Of the fourt een s urface cores 

receiving sodium azide only t wo exhi b i ted a s i gn i f i cant increase in K 

compared with fi f t een of t he thir ty- two cores no t trea ted with the 
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inhibitor. This result, wh i ch demonstrates the impo rtance of so il 

biological activity in K recovery, helps explain whv the incidence of K 

increase was greatest in the surface l ayer cores (since surface cores would 

be more likely to contain c hannel - forming organisms). 

Of the channel -forming organ isms in SL1il cores, earthworms would 

be the group most likel y to induce large increases in K. For thi s reason, 

it was decided to record bot h the presence of casting and the numb er of 

earthworms found in the co r e s at the comple tion of a co nductivity experimt'nt. 

This reveal ed that increases in soil K were c l osely related to the p r esence 

of earthworms. Fifteen out of the eighteen cores showing a large K 

increase were also found to contain live earthworms. In con t rast, if the 

fif ty-two co r es not exhibiting a significant increase in K over the study 

period only three were found to con tain live ea rthworms . It would appear 

therefore that earthworm activity was a maj or cause of K increase in th~ 

"undisturbed" cor e studies . 

5 . 4. 7 Use of _the " double staining tec hnique" to st udy blockage 

and recovery of c ha nne l s in "undisturbed" cores 

Results from co re stud i es show tha t bot h large increases and 

decreases in K can occur ove r a rel~tively short period, indic ating th0 

dynamic nature of the soil pore system. To investigate rapid changes 

in c onduc ting channels .:.i double staining technique was employe<l using 

Methylene Blu e and Rhodamine - B , as described in Sec tion 3 . 1.6. 

Methylene Blue was applied to cores after an eigh t t o ten-da y 

equilibration period. A fu rthe r four to eigh t days was the n a llowed 

before the Rhodarn in e-B was app l ied . Fol lowing this second dye 

application, cores were s ec tioned a nd allowed t o a ir dry before 

photographing. Figures5 .31 - 5.35 are selected examples illustrating 

both the hydraulic f l ow pattern in "undisturbed" cores and the dynamic: 

nature of the s oi l pore system . It is c lear f rom Figs. 5 . 34 anJ 5.35 that 
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a marked change in cond ucting c hannels has occurred in the interval 

between dye applications. It is likely that biological activity was 

the major cause of this chan ge, since the most intense staining occurred 

in the regions where macrochannels (particularly earthworm channels) 

were in greatest abundance . 

5.4.8 Information obtained from field studies 

Using the double ring i nfiltrometer method (Sectic~ J.1 .5) an 

attempt was made t o observe any changes in the water intake rate (termed 

the infiltration rate) of soils fo llowing spray irrigation of whey 

effluent to pasture. Three dispo sal sites, Te Rehunga, Longburn and 

Tokomaru were examined, with a t least four recordings used for each 

treatment. For the control treatment, values o btained at the site pi- L1ir 

to irrigation or values recorded at 3!1 ddjacen t non-irrigated site, wen: 

used. Infiltration values obtained at forty-five minutes were used for 

comparison between treatments sinL-e it was assumed that a "steady sti:ite'' 

infiltration r ate had been reached b) this time . 

The field study cond uct ed at the Manawatu site was designed to 

detect any short term decline Ln infil tr..;1tion rate following waste 

irrigation. Infiltration measurements were made at this site prior to, 

and two days after , an effluent application . The results obtained 

are shown in Table 5.2. Al though a 30% difference was found between tile 

Table 5. 2 Forty-five minute infiltration rates recorded prior 

to and two days after spray irrigation at the 

Longburn disposal site 

x s n ---

Treatment (mm 
-1 

day ) 

Prior to irrigation 1600 713 6 n. s. 

Two days a fte r irri f· a t iGn 1130 592 6 

-------- ·-- -- -
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mean values of the t wo trea t ments , the large variab i lit J in K meant that 

the result s were not significantly different. 

Field studies at the Te Rehunga and Tokomaru disposal sites were 

aimed at d e tecting l on g-term c hanges in t h e inf il tration ra t e . At 

Te Rehunga,infilt ra tion measurement s were made during the mid d l e of the 

spray irrigation s eason (Novemb e r ) and at the end of the spr aying season 

(June 1st). Th e r esul t s ob t a ined are presented in Table 5.3 . 

Table 5.3 Mid - season a nd end of season infiltration rates for 

the Te Rehunga d i s posal and control sites 

Site x s n 

Mid-season 

Disposal 3970 1230 4 n.s. 

Control .4 LOO 1310 4 

End of sea s on 

Disposal 4500 1200 4 n.s . 

Con trol 4 G 'JO 1460 4 

It is evident from the results that infiltration rates were similar 

at both the disposal and control sit~s and had not been reduced over the 

latter hal f of t he spray irrigation season. This observation may 

be r e l a ted to reduced hydrauli c loadings during 

the part of t h e season resulting from a declinin g milk intake by the dairy 

factory. 

The infiltration measurements at the Tokoma r u si t e were made on an 

area of land which had r ecen tly been purchased by t he da iry company and 

which had nev er b efo r e received wastes. Recordings were ma d e prior to 

the initial wa ste app l ication (June) and during the peak per i od of waste 

application (mi d-Sep t ember). The results obtained fo r t h e se two recording 

periods are shown in Table 5.4. It is seen f r om t he resu l t s t hat a very 
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Table 5.4 Pre-season and mid-season infiltration rates at the 

recently established Tokomaru disposal site 

Time x s n 

(mm 
-1 

day ) 

Prior to irrigation 2150 560 4 *** 
Mid-season 198 48 4 

marked orop in the infiltration rate occurred within three months at 

this disposal site. The possibl e reasons for this decline are discussed 

in Section 7.2.3. This dramatic decrease in the infiltration rat e 

over a relatively short time period emphas ises the need for close inte-

gration of stock management with disposal practices, if site management 

problems are to be minimised. 

5.4.9 Relevance of the "undisturbed" core studies to the field 

situation 

Since the labora tory environment \vill not be identical to the in situ 

environment, results obtained from the "undisturbed" core studies will 

be of limited significance to the field situation, particularly results 

obtained for the rates and extent of blockage and recovery. The 

environmental parameters, particularly t emperature and soil water content, 

may vary markedly throughout the year in the field, thus making it. 

extremely difficult to design a laboratory envi r onment accurately 

representing the field situation. Since the rates and extent of blockage 

and recovery depends on the environment (particularly the biological 

aspects) results obtained from field exper iments may only be completely 

relevant to that site at a particular point in time. 

lbwever some conductivity studies using "undisturbed" cores can 

provide results of relevance to the field situation. Results obtained 

for different soils may enabl e a soil "ranking index" to be derived based 
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upon the rela tive s uscep t ib i l ity of soils to b lockage ; fo r example, 

of the soil cores used in this study the most susceptible to blockage 

appeared to be the sub-surface Tokomaru silt loam c ores. Also:information 

obtained on the mechanisms o f blockage a nd recover y in "und i s turb ed" cores 

would, for the mo st part, b e r elev a n t to ~E_ ~itu s t ud i es . A problem 

exists however when int e r pre ting the data on observed inc r eases in soil K. 

Fo rmation of a n e w f l ow chann el i n l a boratory cores can cause a sudden 

large increase i n K, pa rt ic ularly if a conti nuous channe l i s formed. 

measurement o f K wo uld not be expected to exhibit t his s u dden l arge 

increase , sinc e the formation of a continuous channel throu gh t he soil 

profile is unlike l y . Excep t ions to this could occur however, such as 

Field 

when a new continuo us pore i s formed through ci lm·J permeability hori zun , 

thus facilit a ting dra i nag e . 

5.5 Summary o f Results 

Whey e f f lue n t applicat ion caus erl ci macked saturated hydrau lic 

conductivity (K) de,~ rease in "undis tu1·bed" cores. A sing le 35mm equivalent 

a pplication of s imulated whey eff luent caused an average change in K of 

-46% within t h e space of two days, c·omp~red to a mean change of less than 

-5% for cor e s receivin g water only. further applications of effluent 

invar i ably induced further r ed u ction in K. Some cores receiving the 

repetitive e fflu ent application exhihited a lmo st complete b l ockage, with 

K c hanges exceeding - 99%. However, total blockage or zero K was never 

attained. 

Diff e rent soil s exhib i ted differing responses to effluen t application. 

This difference appea r ed to be partly related to the K valu es of co res, 

although both hi gh and low K cores were found to be s usc e p t ible to blockage. 

Recover y o f K following blockage was observed. In cores receiving 

a single applica t ion o f simulated whPy effluent, followed by water every 

second day, v ir t ual complete recover;. of the initial K va l ue("equilibrium K") 
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was o bserved within two weeks. This suggests that a spray return 

interval of at least fourteen days is required i n the field. The• high 

suspended solids effluent appeared to induce a longer-lasting blockage, as 

a p er i od of up to twenty - six days was needed before the "equilibr ium K" 

was restored . Thi;; r esul t illustrates the importance of maintaining 

low suspended solids l evels in the wastewater. Some cores recei ving r0petiL1.v1• 

applications o f simulated ef flu en t showed no sign of r ecovery within twenty

e i ght days of the f inal application. 

Both bio logical and physical blockag e mechan i sms were iden t iiied in 

the blockage process, and both were observed to induce significant K decline . 

K increases i n the so il cores appeared to be the result of both blocka~• 

remova l from the pore space and crea ti.on of new conductin g channels. CJJ 

the me c hani sms likely to form new conJuc ting c hannels, earthworm act i.vi l y 

appeared t o be the most important . 

Although n o significant data was obtained from the field studies, 

conductivit y tr ends following effluent applica tion were similar to che 

laboratory core observations . Long-tern1 infiltration s tudies at OHL' 

established d isposal site indic3 ted char this decl ine may only be t~mporci1~. 

however, since no noUceciple dee .line in infiltration was obser ved over tit~ 

spraying season . This result ref] e c ts the rapid recovery rate of S•)iJ s .n.! 

henc e the dynamic na tur e of transmission properties. Informaticn from a 

recently-es tablished dispos~l site , where 3n order of magnitude detreas~ in 

infiltration rat e was found within three mon ths , suggests that a ma rked <inJ 

possibly long -term dec line in infiltration rate can occur with effluent 

application under some conditions a t certa in disposal sites. 
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CHAP TE R SIX 

LONG TERM CHAt~GES IN son PROPERTlES RESULTING FROM 

THE APPLI CAT ION OF DAIRY FACTORY EFFLUENT ---·-------

6 .1 Introduction 

6.1.1 Scope of the s t ud y 

The effl uent d i sposal si te i s often regarded as a sink wh er e the 

primary obj ec tive is to dispose of th<-! \.,ras t ewater wi th the mi n i mum of 

disturba n c e tJ site m<.rnagemen t an d e nvironmental quali t y (Loehr , 1972). 

Muc h interest has been s ho wn in r ecent years, from both an agr i cultural an l. 

e nvironmental viewpo in t, in t h e fate of t he ad d ed wa s te compon ents. 

Agricultural int erest has la r g e ly been concer ned with t he fertili ze r eff~~c 

o f the wast ewa t er and what ag r onomic benefit may be ob t a i ned from the 

wast e disc ha r ge . From the env ir onmental viewpoin t , the effects of th e 

waste on g roun d wa t er or surfacewater quali t y is of interest, parti --:ula .rl y 

in r e gard t o po s s i bl u enhancement of eu t roµhica t ion or as a health ha zard. 

The solid component of dairy factory wastewa t er is largely organi.· 

in nature. Th ese orga n ic waste additions may b e t empo r a r ily stort-!d in 

the soil prof il e or may be rap i dly decomposed by soil micro-organisms . 

This organic matter decomposit i on results in the formation of a large 

number of met a bolic products ra n g i ng from simpl e organic and ino r gdnic 

molecules to complex polymer s and it is t he fa t e of the s e b r ea kdown products 

which has arous e d pa r t i cular int e r e s t . 

6.1.2 Plant nutrient e ff ec ts 

Waste application t o a soil c an add larg e amounts of plant ava il a b le 

nutrients and whey e fflu ent application d oes just this. McDo wall and 

Thomas (1961) repor ted that each c ubic me tr e of undi l ut e d c ase in whey co n tains 

the equivalent of l.3kg of po tassium sulphate , 8kg of ammo nium s u l p hate 

and 2.7kg of superpho spha te. Christie (19 70) c alcula ted that the s pray 

irrigation of wast ewater f rom the Tako dairy fa c tory ( Ta r a na ki) applied 
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-1 
the fertilizer equivalent per annum of 14 OOOkg ha superphosphate, 

-1 -1 
5 300kg ha muriate of potash and 4 800kg ha sulphate of ammonia. 

The quantity of nutri.ents which these values represent may be appreciated 

when it is considered that normal fertilizer applications are at a rate 

-1 -1 
of a few hundred kg ha year 

With these high nutrient application rates, it would be expected 

that the level of plant-available nutrients in the soil is increased . 

increases have been noted at several dairy fac tory spray disposal sites 

in New Zealand. At the Toko dairy factory site in Taranaki a four-fold 

increase in the phosphate soil test value and a ten-fold increase in 

Such 

potassium levels resulted after thr ee years of spray irrigation (Christie, 1970). 

Parkin and Marshall (197 6) recorded a seventeen-fold increase in phosphate 

and an eight-fold increase in potassium levels after five years of spray 

irrigation by a New Zealand dairy factory which manufac tured casein . 

Wells and Whitton (1966) repo rted a five - fold increase in the plant-availab l e 

phosphate and an eight-fold increase in the plant-available potassium levels 

after three years of irrigation with wastewater from a casein factory. 

Little research has been undertaken t o examine the direct effects of dairy 

factory wastes on crop prodnction, possible because actual disposal of th~ 

waste has been the primary concern, with relatively little attention paid 

to the agronomic benefits to be ga ined. Parkin and Marshall (197 6) 

indirectly determined the increased herbage production by referring to the 

milk fat production figures for the disposal farm. They found that milk 

fat production at one disposal farm increased from 20 OOOkg year-l to 

-1 
35 OOOkg year during five years of spray irrigation. However, no 

comparative control site data wer e given. Research conducted by Sharratt 

et al., (1959) examining the possible use of whey as a fertilizer source 

revealed that whey significantly increased the production of a grass c r op 

during the second and successive seasons; the lack of response du ring the 

first season was attributed to the initially slow breakdown of nitrogen 
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components in the whey. Wells and Whitton (1966) observed that pasture 

growth was stimulated by dairy factory waste application. This renponse 

was attributed to the high levels of nitrogen and potassium which were 

applied. Parkin and Marshall (1976) also noted from observation that dairy 

fac tory wastes stimulated plant growth. However, no experimentation was 

carried out b y either Wells and Whitton or Parkin and Marshall to quantify 

these observations. 

The quantit y of macronutr ients applied to the soil at a wast e 

disposal site is usually far greater than the quantity removed from the 

soil by plant uptake (Pound and Crites, 19 73) . It is apparen4 therefore, 

that either large losses of these nutrients occur to the groundwater and 

atmosphere, or that a substantial accumulation in the soil results, or both. 

6.1.3 Effects on gro undwater ~lit_y 

Little research has been done to examine gro un dwa t er contamination 

beneath dair y factory disposal sites. Thjs situation has prompted the 

Soil Science Department at Massey University, in conjunction with the 

New Zealand Dairy Research Ins titut e, to examine g ro undwa ter quality at 

several disposal sit es ; this research is b~ing undertaken at the present 

time. It i s possible to obtain an indication as to the likely effect of 

dairy factory waste irrigation on groundwater quali t y by referring to results 

from other types of effluents. Most o f this research has been based on 

nitrogen studies, since the nitrate form of nitrogen is both extremely 

mobile in soils (Thomas, 1970) and has evoked particular concern both as 

a hazard to health and as a cau s e of eutrophication (Stewart, 

1970). A high propor tion of the total nitrogen applied to the site may 

be leached to the groundwater. Adriano et al., (1 9 7 5) for example, showed 

that over 70% of the total nitrogen applied to a s it e could be leached to 

the groundwater. Nit rate levels in groundwater below a disposal site may 

exceed the recommended public hea lth levels of lo 1
-1 . . 

mg nitrate-nitrogen 
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(Pound and Crites, 1973). 

Other workers, however, have found that there has been little detectable 

leaching of nitrate to the groundwater following wastewater application 

(Loehr, 1972; Hurrman and Iskander, 1977). Thus it is evident that a 

wide variation exists between disposal sites in regard to potential 

groundwater contamination from nitrate. Factors such as the amount of 

nitrogen applied to and removed from the soil, the forms of nitrog en in the 

soil, the flux of water movement, and depth to the groundwater, are partly 

responsible for this variable response. 

Compared with nitrogen, losses to the groundwater of other nutrients 

will be relatively minor. Phosphate, for example , is considered to be 

a relatively immobil e nutrient since it is strongly sorbed to the soil 

fraction (Holford, 1974). Resea rch shows that phosphate leaching losses 

are generally low (Adriano e t al. 197 5; Thomas, 1970). However , phosphate 

along with nitrat e, is considered t o be a key nutrient in eutrophica tion. 

therefore losses from the soil are i mportant (Larson and Gilley, 197 6). 

6.4.1 Gaseous losses to the atmosphere 

Losses of carbon, nitrogen and sulphur, from the soil to the a tmospher e 

also occur. Again, littl~ work appears to have been done to measure these 

losses from waste disposal sites large ly because of the difficulty involved 

in the quantitative and qualitative analysis of the ga seous losses . 

Recording the rate of carbon dioxide production or oxygen consumption prior 

to, and following, waste applicat ion may however provide an indica tion as 

to the rate of organic matter breakdown as well as the fraction of organic 

waste which is lost to the atmosphere. 

Addition of a readily oxidisable organic substrate to the soil, suc h 

as in whey effluent, would be expected to result in a marked increase in 

soil respiration rate. Work by Shields and Paul (1973) showed that 35% 

of carbon added as glucose to 

within two weeks. Since the 

a soil was respired as ca~bon diox id e gas 

solid component of whey ef~nt is pr i marily 
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lactose (McDowell and Thoma s, 1961), it would thus be expec ted that a 

large proport ion of the added organ i c carbon would be decomposed wi thin 

a few days of the application . 

Report s o f substantial gaseous nitrogen losses to the a tmos phere have 

been c ited fo llowing application of either waste or fertilizer nitrogen 

to soils. These l osses involve both volatilization, which is the 

formation of ammonia gas by a c hemic a l process from soil ammonium . and 

denitrification, whi c h is a redu c tion process where by nitrate is converted 

to gaseous nitrogen compounds. Carrie et al. (1958) found that gaseous 

losses accounted for 85 % of the fer tili ze r nitrogen appl ied to a soil. 

Viets (1974) es timated th e t o tal gaseous nitrogen losses from a cattle 

feedlot to be approximately 50% uf the nitrogen input. Sev e ral researchers 

believe that denitrification may readil y occur at a liquid waste disposal 

site (Go lberg, 1970; Pound and Crite::;, 1973). It is cons idered thdt waste 

application not only results i n frequent additions of nitrogen and reHd ily 

oxidisable carbon as a substrate for denitrifying bacteria, but the al ternat t: 

wetting and dryin g cycles induced by the spray irrigation may provide id0al 

c onditions for denitrificatio n l osses. 

6.1.5 The nutrient balance 

Nutrient balanc es for the soil profile a t a waste disposal s ite show 

that nutrient inputs may greatly exc e ed losses (Pound and Crites, 1973 ; 

Murrman and Iskander, 19 77) . It is evident from suc h examples that either 

the components in the balance have not been determined with suffic ien t accuracy, 

or that the soil profile is acting as a store or sink for the applied 

nutrients. If the latter alterna tive is corr ect , it would be expected 

that a change in soil nutrien t levels would be observed in a relatively 

short time period. Marked increases in the plant available fo r ms of nitrogen, 

phosphorus and potassium have already been mentioned, but these would tend 

to account fo r only a small fr ac tion of the applied nutrients. it is 
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apparent therefore, that changes in the levels of nutrients in the 

organic fraction must occur for there to be significant accumulation. 

Some examples of soil organic level increases following waste 

application have been cited. Uiga et a l., (1977) found that soil organic 

carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus had been significantly increased as a 

result of municipal wastewater application to a disposal site in California. 

Up to a two and a half-fold change was found in total carbon levels down 

to a depth of 800mm. Murrman and Iskander (1977) also reported 

significant increases in soil organic carbon and nitrogen levels as a result 

of domestic wastewater application. Adriano et al., (1975) found that long 

term spray irrigation of food processing wastes had significantly increased 

total carbon and nitrogen in the surface 300mm and below 600rnm depth; 

from 300-600mm a decrease in levels was observed. Although no explanation 

was given for this observation it may be that preferential denitrification 

occurred at this depth. Adriano et al., also noted that the carbon to 

nitrogen (C:N) ratio of soils was generally decreased following wastewater 

application. At one site, which had received milk powder factory wastes 

for ten years, they observed that the C:N ratios at various depths within 

the site profile had decreased from around 10:1 to as low as 3:1. 

Research by Burke (1973) on soils of the Canterbury Plains, i ndicated 

that organic matter increases following waste water application may not be 

entirely due to the nutrients applied in the wastewater, but may a l so result 

from the irrigation effect of the wastewater. He estimated that twenty 

years of water only irrigation had increa sed the organic level in the soil 

-1 
profile by 13 OOOkg ha . Conflicting results were obtained by Ta te (1973) 

however who found that fifteen years of water only irrigation on a Canterbury 

Plain's soil resulted in a total carbon decrease from 4.4% to 3. 7%. Tate 

found that a neighbouring soil which had received meatworks effluent for 

fifteen years showed a total carbon increase from 3.7% to 4.2%. 
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6. 1. 6 Soil pH 

In early dairy factory spray irrigation systems, soil pH values were 

of interest as it was considered that the application to soil of acidic 

wastes (particularly lactic casein whey) would lower the pH (Eldridge, 

194 7). In contrast, a number of researchers hav e found that the long 

term spray irrigation of acidic dairy wastes actual l y induces a soil pH 

increase (McKee, 1955; Chris tie , 1970; Parkin and Marshall, 1976). 

The extent of the pH increase is determined by the rate and period of 

application, as well as the buffering capacity of the soil (Scott, 1962). 

Increases of over a pH unit have been observed (Sharratt et al., 1959) 

A detailed study of the pH c hange following whey applicat i on to soil 

was made by Sharratt et al., (1959). In this study, it was found that whey 

induced an initial pH decr ease which lasted for approximately twelve 

hours, after which a steady increase in pH was obser ved . This pH increase 

was considered to be due t o the freeing of calc ium and ammonium ions from 

the applied organic material . 

6.1.7 Soi l physical property changes 

Research into bulk density and related physical property changes has 

largely been coupled with stock compaction studies; these are discussed in 

greater detail in Sec tion 7 .2 . 3 . The increased hydraulic loading imposed 

on the soil by waste irrigat ion is generally observed to enhance any 

compaction effects wh i ch may occur, thus resulting in a higher bulk density 

(Pound and Crites, 1973; Pearson e t al., 1975). However, some evidence 

exists which suggests that soil structure may be improved by waste 

application (Pillsbury, 1945; Scot t . 196 2) . Sharr att et al. , (1959) 

found that whey addit i on to a soil increased the degree of structural 

aggregation, 

6.1.8 Soil biological property changes 

The importance of earthworms is well recognised in New Zeal and 
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agriculture. In addition they are of ten considered to be the key to the 

efficient functioning of a disposal site (Yeates and Stout, 1975). In 

a paper reviewing research on earthworm abundance, Barley (1961) suggested 

that earthworms were advantageous not only from the soil fertility viewpoint 

but were also importan t modif ier s of the soil physical properties, particularly 

from the drainage viewpo int. It would therefore be expected that a high 

level of earthworm activit y at a disposal site would be an advan t age. 

No info rmation appears to have been published on t he effec t of dairy 

factory effluent on earthworm numbers. However, Yeates (1976) and Yeates 

and Stout (1975) have reported on significant inc reas es in ear thworm numbers 

following dairy shed effluent application. The greater earthworm population 

a t the disposa l site was attributed primarily to the higher so il moi st ure 

content over the summe r period r educing earthworm mortality . Availability 

of food supply and oxygen status have also been considered as det erminants 

of earthworm numbers (Waters, 1955). 

Since soil microbial activity is the prime factor in the degradation 

of organic waste material, several workers have undertaken research to 

examine the changes in microbial numbers and species composit ion following 

waste application to soil. • lt is evident from these studies that waste 

disposal fields do not possess a d istinct mic roflora. Gilde et al. , ( l 971) 

observed that cannery waste application resulted in an overall increase in 

microbial numbers. The species exhibiting increases were not sol ely 

confined to those capable of metabolisin g the waste components, but also 

included species which could utilise meta bolites of the f irst set of micro-

organisms. They noted that microbial numbers were fo und to vary from field 

to field depending on food supply, temperature and soil types. 

Di Menna (1966) found that dair y waste irrigation increased the number 

of yeasts in the soil by twenty fo]d . This response was found to be the 

result of the lacto s e in wastewa t er,since an effluent minus lactose tr eatment 

did not induce any change in numbers. Tewes and Gavel (19 53) and Yeates 
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and Stout (1975 ) have observed increases in soil bacteria numbers 

following application of dairy factory and dairy shed wastes. It was 

suggested by Doran et al., (1977) that the incr eased availability of 

oxidisable carbon, coupled with the reduction in soil oxygen status, were the 

two most important fact o rs in determining changes in soil microflora follo-

wing waste application. Ruscoe (1972) observed a distinc t change in 

microflora with water onl y irrigation, thus sugges ting that species 

composition changes with eff luent application may be due in part to the 

irrigation effect. 

6.1.9 Conclusion 

In conclusion ther efore it is apparent that an understanding of the 

fate of the waste material applied to a disposal site would be of 

considerable b enefit for both agricultural and env ironmental purposes. 

the agronomic viewpoint it would be advan t ageo us to know what changes had 

occurred in soil properties as a result of waste applicat ion. Of the 

fron1 

soil property changes which have been not~d follow ing dairy factory effluent 

application, most appear to be advantageous from the si t e mana gement viewpoint. 

Perhaps of greatest i lllpo:ctance to site management is crop p r oduction. 

Although many workers hav e observed l <.i ; " "" increases in the plant-available 

nutrient levels of disposal site soil s , littl e work has been done to 

actually measure changes in pasture production. There also a ppears to be 

a general lack of information availabl ( un soil property changes at 

disposal sites. Because of this fact, farmers at present are often 

reluctant to allow wastes to b e irrigated on their land. Consequently 

many factories seeking to install spray disposal systems are faced with 

the major probl em of acquir i ng their own land. 

From the enviro nmental vie\,VJloint most atten tion has been focused 

on possible groundwat er co ntamination as a result of the waste application, 

particularly contamination with nitrate. Since groundwater contamination 
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results from the soil's inability to retain or recycle a ll the applied 

nutrients, the long term functioning of sites is of interest, as the 

soil's ability to store applied nutrients would be expected to decline 

with time. 

6.2 Experimental Design 

As this section is primarily concerned with long term soil property 

changes resulting from waste application most of the results discussed 

are from established disposal sites at Te Rehunga and Tokomaru, both of 

which are alleged to have received wastes since 1963. 

The soil parameters examined include bulk density, soil horizon depth, 

pH, inorganic nitrogen and phosphate levels, mineralisable nitrogen, total 

nitrogen and carbon, ear thworm numbers and soil respiration. The 

analytical techniques used in the determinations are described in Chapter Two. 

For a number of the soil properties examined it was important to 

record the time of sampling (both on a seasonal basis and in relation t o 

the spray irrigation cycle) since a marked change in the level of some 

soil parameters can occur with time . This would be particularly applicable 

to plant-available nutrient levels and soil respiration rates. 

6.3 Results and Discussion 

In most cases results are presented in tabular form, as described 

in Section 5.4. For the chemical soil properties and soil respiration 

levels it is possibl e to use a "one-tailed t test" for statistical analysis 

since wastewater application is likely to induce undirectional changes in 

the levels of these parameters. For the remaining properties, however, 

observations suggest that either an increase or a decrease in the level of 

the parameter may be induced by waste application, hence a "two-tailed t 

test" was used. 

I 
/ 
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6.3.1 Bulk density 

Bulk density determinations were made on the surface horizons of the 

disposal and control sites at Te Rehunga and Tokomaru during the March-

April period. The results of the analyses are shown in Table 6.1. 

Table 6. 1 Bulk density of the surfa c e lOOmm of soil from two 

disposal sites and corresponding c ontrol sites 

Site Treatmen t x s n 

') 

(kg 
- _) 

m ) 

Te Rehunga Disposal 735 112 10 '~* * 

Control 950 58 11 

Tokomaru Disposal 1070 120 8 L1. s. 

Contro l 106 5 79 9 

The results show that a signifi ~an t bulk density dec r ease has occur red 

in the surface laye r of the Tc Rehunga disposa l sit e , while no change has 

occurred at the Tokomaru site . Both si t es have been used as dispo sal 

fa rms for approximate lv the same len~tb oi t i me , hence these results illus-

trate the point that resulE s obtained for o ne disposal site may not 

necessarily apply at another site . 

The decreas e in bulk density at Te Rehunga contrasts with most prev i ous 

observations made on bulk densit y changes at wastewater disposal sites. 

More usually there is compaction du e to s oiJ we tness. Possible caus es of 

the lower bulk densit y at Te Rehunga may be the inc reased organic ma tter 

content of the soil (S ection 6.3.8), and the "pasture pulling" effect 

(Section 7. 4). Pas ture pulling could in fluen c e bulk density both directly 

by deposition of organic materia l a t the s o il surface and indirectly by 

stimulating soil biolo g i ca l and microbiological ac tivity. 

The l ow bulk densi ty va lue at Te Re hun ga may have a number of si t e 

management implications. Firs tly . water sto r age ca pacity in the surface 
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layer would be high since an invers e relationship exists between b11Lk 

density and porosity. A soil with a high surface storage would tend to X 

have less surface runoff following high hydraulic loading rates. 

Secondly, soil infiltration charac teristi cs would mosL likely be! improvt:J 

with a lowering of the bulk density (HiJlel, 1971). Thirdly, a Ju w 

bulk density indicates a l owe r bearing slrength, hence pugging dama ge 

during wet periods may te more pronounced. This was found to be che cas~ 

at the Te Rehun ga disposal site (Sectio n 7. 2 . 3). Finally the bulk dens.it~ 

decrease is likely to improve the aeration status of the soil prof i le. 

6. 3. 2 Dept~of the surface horizon 

From observations made of the disposal and control site prof il~~ at 

Te Rehunga, it was evident that a marked diffe renc e existed in the depths 

of the Ap horizons (a description of this horizon is presented in 'fable 

Al. 1) . Results of measurements taken to confirm this observation ar~ 

shown in Tabl e 6.L. The results show that the depth of the A~) h eirizoll <it 

the disposal site is 120mm on average, \vhich represents a two-fol d 

increase from the control site depth. An increase in the surface horizon 

depth would be expected to have occ~rrerl in conjunction with the bulk 

density decrease. However, when the r~su]ts ar~ expressed on a m~ss hasis 

(computed as the product of density and soil volume) it is found Ll10t the 

depth of the Ap horizon is significantly greater than c an be accounted for 

by bulk density change alone. It is ap parent, therefore, that an 

appreciable organic matter accumulation has occurred hence a signif i cant 

increase in the organic matter level would be expected. 

Table 6.2 The depth of the Ap horizon at the Te Rehunga 

disposal and control sites 

Treatment 

Disposal 

Control 

x 

120 

60 

(mm) 

s 

15 

17 

n 

10 *** 
9 
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6.3 . 3 Soil pH 

pH i n the surface 200mrn was determined for the Te Rehuoga dispo,, c:il 

and control sites. Samples were collected a pproximately 24 hours after an 

effluent application and nearing the end of the spray irrigation season 

(May) . The results obtained are shown in Tabll"'. 6 . 3. 

Table 6 . 3 Soil pH values for the Te Rehunga disposal and 

Depth 

0-lOOmm 

100- 200mm 

200-300nm1 

control sl t es 

Treatment 

Disposal 

Control 

Disposal 

Disposal 

Control 

x s -------

6.4 

6. !; 

h.8 

6.0 

6.7 

6 .2 

0 . 2 

0 . 25 

0. 14 

0. 1 s 

0. 19 

0. 15 

n 

6 

6 

7 

7 

7 

7 

n. s. 

Th e results show thul the pH of the disposal slte soil at Te Rehunga 

wa s increas ed as a result of waste application, hence supporting the pH 

shi f t obs erved by other workers. No s ignificant increase in pH WdS noted 

i n the sur face lOOmm however . Since samples were taken soon atter an 

eff luent application, this result may suggest that surface soil pH values 

are initial ly decreased following whey effluent addition , but increase wllh 

time , as observed by Sharratt et al., (1 959). 
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6.3.4 Soil nitrate and ammonium 

Soil nitrate and ammonium levels were determined for the disposal 

and control sites at Te Rehunga, Tokomaru and Longburn. The inorganic 

nitrogen analyses were made to a depth of 300mm in order to observe the 

fertilizer value of the effluent. Samples were collected for ana lysis 

in June, 1978, approximately three weeks after the final effluent 

application for the season. The results obtained for each of the three 

sites are presented in Tables 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6 . 

From the results it is evident that the disposal site has markedly 

higher inorganic nitrogen levels than the control s it e soil, particularly 

the nitrate component. Soil nitrate levels were found to be incr eased 

by over ten fold a t the Te Rehunga and Tokomaru sites. Even the Longburn 

site, which had been in operation for l e ss than one season, showed a 

significant two-fold increase i n the inorganic nitrogen level. 

Since inorganic nitrogen analyses were made at only one point in time, 

seasonal changes in l evel s a re not known, hence care must be taken in 

interpreting this data. The large dif fe rences in nitrate levels between 

the disposal and control sites do indicate however that nitrogen fertilizer 

. 
supplements would not be required at the disposal site, even during che 

first season of operation . 

Research conducted by the Soil Science department at Massey Universicy 

has found that nitrate level differences between the control and disposa l 

sites exist in the sub-surface soil layers as well. These observations 

indicate that nitrate may be leached to the groundwater at both the Te Rehuuga 

and Tokomaru disposal sites (Pers. Comm. K.D. Earl, A.N. Macgregor). 



Table 6 . 4 

Depth and 
Trea tment 

0-l OOrnm 

Disposal 

Control 

100-200mm 

Disposal 

Control 

200-300rnm 

Disposal 

Control 

Nitrate and ammonim;. L:>vels ;Jt th'" Te Rehunga 

disposal and controJ si tes 

Nitra te Amni.::•nium 

x s n x s --- --· 

( 1, gN 
-1 

so il ) ( ~.gN 
-1 

dry soil) g dry g 

1 <) i.i 3 1 30 10 

46 4 8 

24 3 14 0.6 

5 5 8 0 . 6 

18 12 0.5 

7 0 . 4 

n 

l 

'/ 
J 

-----------·------- -· - -·- -- --· -- -----------

Table 6.5 

Depth and 
Treatment 

0-lOOrnm 

Disposal 

Control 

100-200mm 

Disposal 

Control 

200-300mm 

Disposal 

Control 

~itL.J.t<.:: dnJ <>1;:monium level s ;Jt the Tokomc.ru 

Jisp0saJ and cunt r ol sites 

i'I i. [ r ct t p Ammonium 

x ' s n x s n -- ---·----------- ------ - ------ ----------- - --
-I 

(,gr-\ g Jrv so il) 
-1 

( ~ gN g dry soll) 

4. 5 15 15 !+ n . s. 

7 3.3 3 10 1.1 

93 11 10 0. 6 j l1. s. 

6 1. l 4 10 0. 5 4 

79 8.5 11 3 
.., 

• I .+ n.s. 

6 2 .0 4 9 0. 5 
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Table 6.6 Nitrate and ammonium levels at the Long burn 

disposal and control sites 

Depth and Nitrate Ammonium 
Treatment 

x s n x s n 

( µgN 
-1 

g · dry soil) (µ gN 
-1 

g dry soil) 

0-lOOmm 

Disposal 42 14 4 ·{'-J'* 14 0.9 4 ** 
Control 18 2.3 ' 9 2.4 4 L.j 

6.3.5 Plant-available phosphate 

"Plant-ava ilable" phosphate l evels were Jetermined for surfac e horizons 

of the Te Rehun ga and Tokomaru disposa l and con trol sices. Sarnpl ing 

was undertaken at the end of the spray irrigation season (June). The 

results of these analyses a re shown iu Tuble 6 . 7. 

Table 6.7 "Plant-ava ilahl e " phosplwt L' levels for the disposal a nd 

control sites d t T<' Rehunga and Tokomaru 

Site De pth Treatment x s 
-------------- ----- -----------

Te Rehunga 0-lOOmm Disposal 

Contrvl 

100-200mm Disp0saJ 

Contro l 

Tokomaru 0-lOOmm Disposal 

Contr o l 

100-200nun Dispos:il 

Control 

200- 300mm Dispos::.i1 

Control 

-1 
(~g P g dry soil) 

6fi0 128 

76 

320 
"'l.-

24 

252 
s 

55 

'.278 
q 

30 

151 
<\-

19 
·------

13 

82 

6 

29 

13 

'.23 

7 

42 

3 

n 

6 

6 

4 

5 

5 

4 

5 

4 
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As for the soil nitrate, the inorganic phosphate levels were markedly 

higher for the disposal site than for the control site, thus indicating that 

inorganic phosphat e had accumulated as a result of waste application. The 

Olsen values obtained for the two disposal sites are extraordinarily high 

since values of 20-30µg of phosphate per gram of soil are normally c iced for 

agricultural soils. Even the control site soils at both disposal sites 

have relatively high inorganic phosphate levels. Since workers have found 

herbage at disposal sites to be nutrient enric hed (Wells and Whitton, 1966), 

and because the disposal and control sites were situated on the same farm, 

it is likely that a transfer of fertility has occurred from the disposal 

site via the stock. 

6.3.6 Potentially mineralisable nitrogen 

The mineralisable nitrogen analyses were made on surface soil samples 

from all thr ee disposal sites and their corresponding control sites. Th~ 

results obtained are shown in Table 6.8 . 

Table 6.8 Potentially mineralisable nitrogen values for the 

disposal and control sites at Te Rehunga, 

Tokomaru and Longburn 

Site Treatment x s n 

(µgN 0 dry soil) 
b 

Te Rehunga Disposal 716 298 4 *** 

Control 170 30 4 

Tokomaru Disposal 172 45 12 ** 
Control 144 26 12 

Long burn Disposal 216 26 8 n.s. 

Control 224 35 8 

From Table 6.8 it is seen that both the Te Rehunga and Tokomaru disposal 

sites exhibit higher potentially mineralisable nitrogen than both the 
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corresponding control sites, t.hus indicatin g that rninen:disable nitrogen 

levels are inc reased with long term wast e application. The differenc e 

at Te Rehunga is of a grec.iter magnitude, howev er, wich the mineraU sable 

nitrogen value at this disposal s it e being Eour t~nes the control sjce 

l evel . 

Ni neralisable 11itrogen increases indicate that either there has bt't:n 

a change in the microb i a l ava ilabili ty of the Lutal organic aitrogen, ,,r 

a significant increase in the total nitrogen pool, or both. To La 1 n i.. trog,'n 

results from Te Rehunga (Table 6.9) indicate that both alternatives may 

operate for that site. No significa nt ctifferences in mineralisab l e nitr0g~ n 

a r e observed at the Lo ngburn sit e due to the short history of wastewalvr 

applica tion. 

6.3.7 Total nit mg en 

Total nitrogt:>u l ev0ls for Lh e Jisposal and contt-ol s ites at lt' Retrun.:'<.l 

and Tokomaru 1vere dete r minc:J t o a depth of bOOmm. The results of cli~sc: 

de t erminat ions ar e presented in Tab l esb .9 ~nd 6.10 . 

Table 6.9 Total 11 ·i trog l~n levc=ls at the Te Rehun ga disposa 1 
and contro l sites 

Deuth 1'1 e<:ttmen t x s n ----·- ·------
(% drv soil) 

0-lOOmrn Di.s posd 1 1. 15 0 . 17 9 .,,*"' 
Control 0.5 5 0.08 6 

100-200mm Dispo sal 0 . 72 0.09 3 *** 
Control 0.33 0 . 02 3 

200-300mm Disposal 0.5 7 0.01 3 *** 
Control 0.27 0.02 3 

300-400mm Disposal 0.42 0.02 3 *>'ck 

Control 0.1 3 0.02 3 

400-SOOmm Disposal 0 . 25 0.04 3 *'''-/' 

Contro l 0. 10 0.01 3 

500-600mm Disposal 0.23 0.02 3 ')';-/; -;'<: 

Control 0.10 0.01 3 
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Table 6.10 Total nitrogen levels a t the Tokomaru disposal 
and con trol sites 

Depth Treatment x s n 
-

( % dry soil) 

0-lOOmm Disposal 0. 41 0.04 9 n. s. 

Control 0.41 0.04 10 

100-200mm Disposal 0.32 0.02 10 **t< 

Control 0.27 0.04 10 

200-300nun Disposal 0.27 0.02 8 *>'< 

Control 0.17 0.04 9 

300-400nun Disposal 0.12 0.01 9 ** 

Control 0 .10 0.01 9 

400-SOOmm Disposal 0.08 0.01 10 ** 

Control 0.09 0.01 10 

500-600mm Disposal 0.07 0.01 10 n.s. 

Control 0.07 0.01 10 

The results from both s it es show that waste-treated soil has 

significantly higher leve ls of t otal nitrogen thus suggesting tha t wasre 

application has enhanced nitrogen accumulation. The Te Rehunga sit e ~ga in 

exhibited the most pronounced difference with all depths of the profile 

showing at least a two-fold increase in total nitrogen from the control 

site values. The greater tota l nitrogen level down to 600mm in this 

disposal site profile is computed as being equivalent to an increase of 16 500 

-1 
kg ha . Based on wastewater analyses, it i s estimated that approxiIT~tely 

-1 
45 OOOkg of nitrogen ha has been applied to the Te Rehunga dispo sal site 

over the fifteen years of operation (Pers. Comm. A.N. Macgregor). Thus 

it appears as though approximately one-third of the nitrogen applied to the 

site may have been retained in the soil profile. 

Significant differences in the sub-surface total nitrogen l evels 

suggest that nitrogen has moved down the profile. For Te Rehunga, total 

nitrogen differences between the control and disposal site occur t o a depth of 
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600mm. No samples were t aken from below this depth. Increases in total 

nitr.ogen at the Tokomaru site were observe d to a depth of 400mm only. 

In contrast, samples taken from the 400-SOOmm depth at the Tokomaru disposal 

site exhibited a lower total nit rogen level t h an the control site sampl es. 

Although only conjectur e, it is possibl e that a total nitrogen dec r ea s e 

occurred at this d epth due to enhanced denitrification. The increa sed 

hydraulic loading at the sit e plus continua l addit i ons of a r eadil y oxid 

isable carbon suppl y (data in Section 6.3.8 indicates that ca rbon is leac hed 

to this depth) may provide an ideal environment for biologi cal denitrification 

to occur. 

6.3 .8 Organic ma tt er 

Organic matt er levels were ~stimated from calculated total ca r bon 

data, as describ ed in Sec t i0n 3 . 2 . l. Tile res ults obtained for estima ced 

organic matter levels a t the Te Rehunga and Tokomaru disposal and control 

sites are pre sent ed i n Tables 6 . l l and f.. l 2. 

Result s show tha t organi~ matter levels were sign ificantly higher at 

both the Te Rehunga and Tokomaru disposal sites than for the co rr esponding 

control sit es. Th e organic matte r diffl'r2ncv :H the Te Rehun ga site 

represents a t otal of 247 OOOkg ha-! Pt orgailic matter to 600mm depth. 

It appears therefor e tlwt ~ large quantity nf organic ma tter may hav e 

accumulated in the s0il pruf i l~ as a r~sulc of waste application. This 

accumulation has occurred over the ran ~'e of s oil depths exa;nined with the 

greatest absolut e gain being obse rv ed in th e 200-300mm depth. 

At Tokomaru, the organic matter difference in the surface 600mm between 

the control and disposal site is computed as being 31 OOOkg ha-l of organic 

matter which repr e s ents only one E:ighti 1 of the diffe r en ce observed for 

Te Rehunga. Comparing th<? Uvo disposal sices, it appears that either there 

has been a marked diff e rence in the amount of waste ma terial applied t o 

each, or that the Tokomaru suil hJs a grea t er potent i al t o recyc le t he 
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Tab l e 6 .11 Organ i c ma t ter l evels a t the Te Rehunga disposal and 

control sites 
Depth Tr ea t rnen t x s n ----------- ------· 

(% Jry soil) 

0-lOOnun Disposal 19 . 74 1. 70 12 *-I=* 
Control 14.36 1. 60 9 

I00- 200mm Disposal JJ . 30 2. ju !. **"'~ .. 
Con trol 7 . 60 ]. l 0 4 

200- 300mrn Disposal 10 . 54 1. 65 '3 •k*;'( 

Control y . 66 0 . 90 3 

300- 400mm Disposal 6 . 31 0 . 71 5 '" * i' 

Control 2.58 0.43 4 

400-500mm Disposa l 4 . 86 l. ()2 5 *'"'' 
Control 1.84 o. 17 'i 

500-600rnm Disposal 4 .00 0.44 5 *-J,-k 

Contro.l l. 25 0. l 5 5 

------- .. -- --------- ---- .. 

Table 6. 12 Organic ma teer levels at the Tokomaru dis pu s aJ and 

control sites 

Dep t h Tr ea t me nt x s l1 -----

(% dry soil) 

0- lOOmm Il'.'riga t ed 8.92 2. I 0 19 n . :,. 

Control 8 . 2J 0 . 84 19 

100- 200mm Irrigat ed 6. 10 0.53 10 *;'d< 

Con trol 4 .99 0. 45 10 

200-300mm Irrigated 3 . 45 Q. 1'.16 10 **'' 

Control 2.37 0.41 10 

300-400mm Irrigated 1. 92 0 . 25 10 *"#''t 

Control 1. 66 0. 14 10 

400-500mm Irrigated 1. 22 0. 19 10 n . s. 

Control 1. 2 5 0.07 10 

500-600mm Irrigated 0 . 98 0 . 08 10 n.s. 

Control 1. 00 0 . 11 9 
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applied organic wastes, or a combination of both. 

No significant organic matter increase was observed in the 0-lOOmm 

depth at the Tokomaru site, suggesting that a steady-state organic matter 

level (where input equals outpu t) may have been reached in this soil layer. 

Since waste application did not appear to significantly change the organic 

matter level in the surface layer, it is apparent that t he rate of nut rient 

cycling in this laye r had been increased. 

It is also appar ent that carbonaceous compounds are leached through 

the soil profile since significant organic matter accumulation was detected 

to at least a depth of 600mm at Te Rehunga and 400mm at Tokomaru. Laboratory 

studies employing "undisturbed" soil c ores were used t o verify this leaching 

phenomenon. The results of these studies (Table A4.l) show that 

carbohydrate material was readily leached throu gh soil cores, thu s i ndicatin 6 

that significan t quantities of readily oxidisable carbohydrate ma y move 

through the soil profile. 

An examination of the carbon to nitrogen (C:N) ra tio for Te Re hunga 

shows that for most soil depths the C:N ratio is smaller for the disposal 

site soil than for the control . This observed change indicates tha t the 

nitrogen fraction of the applied eff luent accumulated at a fa ster rate than 

the carbon fraction of the waste. 

6.3.9 Earthworm numbers 

Worm numbers were determined for all three disposal sites and che ir 

corresponding control sites. Sampling was ca rried out in early Jun e when 

it was expected that nearly all earthworms would be near the soil surface 

(Yeates, 1976). It was therefore assumed that the numbers recorded in 

the surface lOOmm in June represented the total number of earthworms in the 

soil profile. 

Table 6.13 shows the worm count results from the three sites. 
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Table 6.13 Earthworm numbers in [he surface lOOmm of soil 

at the Te Rehunga, Tokomaru and Longburn disposal 

and control sites 

Site Tr ea tmen t x s n 
----· --- ------

- 3 --3 
(number m ) xlO 

Te Rehunga Disposal 9.8 5.) 20 

Control l. 6 2 . 4 20 

Tokomaru Disposal 15.2 7.8 10 

Control 3.2 3.5 10 

Lon g burn Disposal 18. ] 8.0 20 l1. s. 

Control 21. 3 9.0 10 

The results show rhat the worm numbers at the Te Rehunga and Tokl):T1cJru 

disposal sites are five to six-fold hi ghe r than the co rrespondin g contr,)1 

sites, thus illustrat ing tlwt long-tL~nn waste irrigation has had tht:' vffe,:t 

of increasing earlh,.;orm numbers. No change in numbers was apparent at 

the Longburn site. indicating that the bui1d-up in numbers 8bserved Eur· rm· 

rem2 ining two si.tes •Jccurred progressively over time. In addition, ii j,.; nct<'<"1 

that the Longburn con tr l) l s ite exhibited a substantially greater number oi 

earthworms than th e 0 ther two control sites, thus illustrating that marked 

spatial variation in earthworm numbers can occur. 

An examination of earthworms collected from Te Rehunga indicate.cl that 

spray irrigation may also induce a change in species composition and age-

group distribution. Earthworms from the species Allolobophora caliginosa 

and Lumbricus rubellis \vere evident at both the control and disposal sLtes, 

but earthworms from the species Octolasium cyaneum were found at Lhe c ontrol 

site only. Wher eas earthworms found at the control site were of a relatively 

similar age group, those found at the disposal site were of a variety L>f 

age groups. It appea r s, therefore , that the irrigation has altered th~ 
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breeding pattern, possibly by permitting breeding to occur over an 

extended season. 

6.3.10 Soil respiration 

A preliminary respiration experiment was designed to determine 

whether or not a change in the soil respiration rate was induced by waste 

application to a soil. Samples were taken from the Te Rehunga control 

and disposal sites at approximately seven and fourteen days following an 

effluent application. The soil respiration values after three hours of 

incubation are shown in Table 6.14. 

Table 6.14 Oxygen consumption rates in soil samples taken from the 

Te Rehun ga disposal and contro l sites at seven and 

fourteen days after waste application 

Time Treatment x s n 

-1 -1 5 
(moles o

2
min kg dry soil)x lO 

7 days 0-lOOmm Disposal 6.60 1. 37 4 *** 
Control 2.50 0.60 4 

100-200mm Disposal 6.60 0.28 2 

Control 1. 25 0.16 2 

200-300mrn Disposal 1. 67 0.75 2 

Control 0.38 0.20 2 

14 days 0-lOOmm Disposal 2.20 0.67 4 n. s. 

Control 2.50 0.60 4 

100-200mm Disposal 1.00 0.50 2 

Control 1. 67 0.16 2 

From the day seven oxygen consumption values, it is evident that 

microbial activity is stimulated by effluent application. It is likely that 

this stimulation effect is relatively short-lived however, as the disposal 

site oxygen consumption values on day fourteen are not significan tly different 
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from the control site values. This observation could be due to exhaustion 

of oxidisable substrate although the pcssibility of some other limiting 

factor cannot be discounted. 

A second experiment was conducted to examine the rapidity and magnitude 

of microbial response to a whey effluent application. This experiment 

involved applying simulated whey effluent to soil samples and recording 

changes in oxygen consumption over time. Although only results obtained 

for the Te Rehunga site are shown her e. da t a ob t a ined for the Tokomaru and 

Longburn sites (Figs. A4.3 and A4.4) indicate a similar trend. Soil samples 

from both the disposal and control sites at Te Rehunga were used. The 

mean changes in oxygen uptake with time for the two replicates per treatmen t 

are shown in Figs. 6.1 a n d 6 . 2 . 

It is evident from the results that the soil respiration rate is markedly 

increased by the addition of a readil y oxidisable ca rbon source. Statistical 

analysis of the difference in respiration rate be tween the whey e ff luent and 

water treatments shows that tbe results a r e s i gn ificant to the 95% co nfidence 

level. Increased oxygen uptake in the whey ef fluent treatment samples 

occurred within a few hours 0£ the applhatio11, thus indicating the rapidi ty 

of microbial respons e to effluent addition. The eff luent application t o 

soil samples from the disposal site induced a mo r e rapid response than did 

application to the control site soil. This s uggestes that a "pr e-

conditioning" effect ma y be evident whereby mic r o - o rganisms capable of 

metabolising the whe y effluent componen ts have been inc r eased in numb ers as 

a result of previous wast e app lica tion s . 
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6.4 Summary of Results 

Difference s between th e disposal and control site levels for a number 

of soil physical, chemi ca l and biological parameters were found. The 

bulk densit y i n the surfa c e lOOnw of the Te Rehunga disposal site was fo und 

. -3 - ] 
to b e lower than that of the control sit e ( 735kg m compared with 950kg m ) . 

No bulk density differenc e was evident at the Tokomaru site, howeve r . 

The depth of the Ap horizon at the Te Rehunga disposal site t.ias fou nd t: ~) bt:> 

twic e the control site depth of 60mrn . 

The pH values for the 100-300mrn depth at the Te Rehunga disposa l site 

wer e significantly great e r than for the control site with t ypical va l u~s 

for the sites being 6 .7 and 6.0, respec tively. 

Nitrat e levels wer e substantiall y higher a t bo th the Te Re hungd and 

Tokomaru disposal s i te s than at the corre sponding control sites, wlr . •.1p 

to ten-fold diff eren~es be ing reco rd ed. Eveu the Longburn d i sposal s iL 2 , 

whic h had received \va ste s for les s than Ont:! season, had surface ni trdtc'. 

levels twic e the control s i ce l eve l. Significantly hi gher ammonium J eVL'] ~ 

were evident at the Te R~hunga an d Longburn disposal sites than a t th~ 

corresponding control s it es , a l t ho ugh these dif f er enc es were much smdl l cl. 

than for nitrate. 

Both the Te Reh unga an d To komaru disposal sites exhibited lar ge::: 

differences in tht:! "plant-a va il a ble" phosphate levels be tween the s u r fal'L: 

layers of the disposal and contro l sites. Over ten-fold differenL~S i ~ 

"plant-availabl e " phosphate l evels were fo und between the disposal a nd -:on tro1 

sites, with a typical value for the disposal site be i ng 300µgP g-l of 

oven dry soil. 

Significan t differences in potentially mineralisable nitrogen wer ~ 

found between the disposal and control sites at Te Rehunga and To komaru . 

This difference for the Te Rehunga site was much greater, however, with t he 

-1 
disposal sit e level of 7lbµ gN g dry soil four times that of th e- control site. 
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The mineralisable nitrogen differences between the disposal and control 

sites may be explained in part by total nitrogen differences, since total 

nitrogen levels were found to be higher at the disposal site. Significan t 

differences in total nitrogen levels between the disposal and control sites 

were observed for all depths sampled at Te Rehunga (0-600mm) and for the 

100-400llUil depth a t Tokomaru . The t otal nitrogen difference between the 

Te Rehunga disposal and control site r ep r e sents an accumulation of around 

-1 
16 OOOkg ha for the fifteen years of waste application to this sice . 

Significant organic matter differences between the disposal and c ontrol 

sites were found for all depths sampled at Te Rehunga and for the 100-400mm 

depth at Tokomaru. For Te Rehunga this difference wa s approximately 

eight times that found at To komaru a nd represented an accumulation over the 

-1 
fifteen year irrigation period of 250 OOOkg ha Relating the total 

carbon data to th e total ni trogen informat ion it appea rs as thou gh the v:as L"' 

application may have na r rowed the c arbon:nitrogen ratio for most so i l 

depths at the Te Rehunga disposal site. 

Earthworm studies revea l ed that numbers at the Te Rehun ga and Tnkmnaru 

disposal sites were s i x - fold and approximately five-fold higher t hdn 

numbers at the respec tiv e: con trol sit es . No di ffe r ence in numb ers was found 

at the Longburn site. 

Soil respiration rates were found to be significantly hig her at the 

Te Rehunga disposal s ite than at the control site seven days aft er effluent 

application. Fourt een days aft e r the application however no significant 

difference between the two sites was apparent. Simulated whey eff l uent 

application to soil samples was found to induce a marked increas e in the 

respiration rate. Thi s response occurred within a few hours of the whey 

application a nd appeared to be quicker in samples from the disposal sites 

than thos e from the control site. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS AT DAIRY FACTORY DISPOSAL SITES 

7.1 Introduction 

From a farming viewpoint, the spraying of dairy factory wastes onto 

heavily-stocked pastoral land invariably induces management problems . 

The major problems to be considered include poor dra inage, pasture burning, 

pasture pulling and stock diseases. For each of these topics information 

obtained from the Te Rehunga, Tokomaru and Longburn sites will be presented 

along with other cited case studies. 

7.2 Soil Drainage 

The hydraulic loading onto the disposal site is often considered to be 

the principle design factor in spray irrigation system design (Lawton et al. 

1959 ; Pound and Crites, 1973; Parkin and Marshall, 1976). As mentioned 

in Section 4.1, excess soil water not only limits produc tion from the site 

but also impedes site management. The improvement of site drainage 

characteristics will therefore increase management efficiency. 

Before an attempt is made to improve soil drainag e, it is necessary to 

determine the cause of the problem. Primarily the distinction must be 

made as to whether the problem is the result of a high groundwater table 

within pervious soil materials, a perched water table over an impermeable 

sub-surface layer, or low permeability through fine-textured soil hor i zo ns. 

It is then necessary to identify the causes of either the water tab le or 

low permeability problem. 

7.2.1 Te Rehunga - A high groundwater table drainage problem 

A high groundwater table problem is generally seasonal in nature with 

marked fluctuations occurring between periods of water surplus and water 

deficit. At dairy factory effluent disposal sites the period of greatest 

hydraulic loading onto the site generally coincides wi th the period of wa ter 
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surplus and a high water t able (Figs. 4.1 and 4.2), thus compoundin g any 

drainage problem. 

Surface ponding is obs erved at Te Rehunga over much of the July-

October period (Pers. Comm J. Renwick). To determine the reason for this 

ponding the infiltration rate at the disposal site was measured in mid-June 

and early July . On both occa sions, the mean infiltration rate was found 

to be high (over 3000mm pe r day). Studies using gr oundwater access tubes 

installed alon g an east - wes t tr ansect a t the disposal site indicated that 

the caus e ~£ ponding over the period was most likely to be a high groundwater 

table.The water table was found t o rise to a level at or near the soil 

surface over the July-October period. The gravelly soil horizons (Bwl 

and Bw2) appear to function a s an unconfined aquifer for underground water 

movement, with the water originating in th e Ruahin e range situated t o the 

west of the disposal farm. 

The solution to the Te Rehun ga site dr ainage problem is undoubtedl y 

the installation of a suitable sub-sur face drainage sys tem in order to control 

the height of the water tabl e . Although an interception drain was installed 

along the western boundary of the farm in 1972, this has not proved totally 

effective and further sub-surface drainage is requir ed . 

7.2.2 Longburn - An infiltration problem 

As was mentioned in Section 5.1. 2, several reports have been c ited where 

spray irrigation schemes have failed when the application rate and frequen cy 

were based on the .rre-irrigation soil infiltration rate. Infiltration 

measurepients made in May at the Longburn disposal site indicated a high soil 

infiltration rate (with a mean value of ove r 3000mm per day), thus suggesting 

that an infiltration problem would be unlikely. After a few months of 

spray irrigation, however, a severe drainage problem was observed at this 

site. The disposal farm wa s slight ly undulating which resulted in a 

number of shallow depr ess i on regions of appro ximatel y five to ten metr es 
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in diameter. It was in the depressions that ponding was observed during 

the spraying season (Fig. 7.1). 'Prior to waste irrigation ponding occurred 

in these hollows only after high intensity storms (Pers. Comm. P. Snoxel l) . 

Not only were these ponded depressions a hinderance to farm management, but 

they also created an odour problem which aroused the concern of ne ighbours. 

In order to determine the cause and extent of c, ~ drain age problem in 

these hollows, infiltra t ion studies were conducted. These studies sho;..;ed 

a mean infiltration rate in the hollows of less than 20mm per day. Also, 

the soils in the depressions were found to be unsaturated below 50rum depth, 

thus it appeared as though the drainage problem was caused by sealing at or 

near the soil surf ace . 

The most likely cause of this surface sealing was perhaps the high 

effluent loading applied to the depressions. Although the applicution 

rates measured were not excessive (Appendix A2.J), it was observed that 

a substantial volume of liquid flowed into these depressions as a result 

of "backflow" from the sprinkler pipeline when the pump was switched off . 

Another factor contributing towards surface sealing appeared to be casein 

fines and other suspended solids material in the waste liquid, since pa r t icul Jt~ 

matter from the wastewater Has of ten observed to coat the soil surfaces of 

hollows (Fig. 7.2). Analysis of effluent samples from the Longburn factor~' 

(Table A5.l) showed that the wastewater contained up to 0.4% suspended 

solids. 

To obtain a more comprehensive understanding of the surface seal"i.ng 

process at Longburn, laboratory studies were undertaken using "undisturbed" 

cores. The first experiment aimed to determine the extent of K reduct i on 

following application of the high suspended solids effluent to soil 

cores collected from the elevated areas of the Longburn site (Karapoti 

silt loam cores). The results from this experiment are presented in 

Section 5.4.5 and illustrate that the high suspended solids effluent can 

render cores almost completely impermeable. 
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A second l abora t ory experiment was design0d to examine the extent 

of th e blockage in cores from the depression areas. Using the baslc 

design procedure described in Sec tion 5 . J, the K values of six depres::;ion 

soil cores and four cores from the elevated a rea were recorded over time. 

Th e surf ac e layersof a l l cores (this included both the top and bas e 10m"1 

of the core) were r.emo ·;c.i or, day !1 and again on day 8 . All six l'l•res t f(•li: 

the depr essions showed remurkab l y s i milar resron,,;e in terms of K L'll<JngL, 

thus it was consid1.:red that a single mean vci lue c hange could be us t·d r () r 

result presentation. Th e mean value changes of the wo groups o[ soil 

cores employed are s hown in Fig . 7.3; a semi-log scale is used in orJ~r 

to present the data from both gruups of cores on che ~ame graph. 

The results obta ined [1om tll E- depression a rea cores illustrat" [lire.._ 

dis tinguishing features. Firsrly. chl.' l\. v:1lue of these Cl1rcs Jif J>r 

markedly to that of the ,· ores fri.1ill the L'levatc;d areas. 

both in t erms o f the inili...il K volues (where a Len-f o ld differen < L "·.l s 

found between th!:! mean Vdl~es o f both groups of co r es; 

remova l of the cort: surtace. Secondly, the removal uf the cort! SL~rt,,.-, ::--

induced a marked increase in K thus supporting previous ooservati1) ·s Ln:ot 

the blockage in hollows results from surfacl.' sealing. 

feature was the L:omprehent:.ive decline in K fol l ow in g the K incre.J s" 1 111:1 '" 

by core surf ace removal . This observation indicates that son1e L 1 •• , - ;~...,,, 

mec hanisms operate fo llowing the exposure of a tresh core surfacL. IL 

is hypothesis ed that perhaps this blockage was a biological proces:' t l·0>u l l lll, 

from the stimulation of aerob i c soil micro - organisms in t.he regiu i1 ,,f t·l k 

freshly exposed sur face. 

In ord er to obta in evid e n ce to support the above hypothesis .1:.;yi!.l.':'<"1 

uptake studies were caidur· t ed us ing soil cores from the depression <..1 l e.Js. 

From these studies it i-·as seen that very litt le ae robic respira t ion 01 ,•t;r: l'1., 

in these cor es . However , by br eaking open th~ cores to expose trcsh su1l 

surfaces to an ae r ob i c e nvironment a greater rdte of oxygen upC ci~~ ~~s 
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observed . It was th8refor~ evident thJt uKygen was Limiting microbia l 

a ct i v ity in the de pr ess i on so i ls . Removal of tlle C lHe surface wouid thus 

ha v e enable d mi crobia l ac t ivi t y to occur " ' or nc:ar the exposed sur.[.:1ce, 

with the corresponding rnetabo l iL products of this incrdased ac tivity as rhe 

likely cau se of chdnnel blockage . 

Further analysis o f th e depression soils at Longburn revealed an 

a bsenc e o f earthworms . The d ea t h or migration of earthworms from c hcsv 

ho llows was probabJy due tu oxygen stress. Jlthuugh other factors ,-.1m1t•L 

be d isco unt ed. Since earthworms appea r t o b e of majo r importance in soils 

recov e ring from l o w hydra ul i c conduc tivit y ( Section 5 . 4 .6) , it is probable 

t ha t th e l ow infiltration l«lte in th(:; hol L :1-.s will bv d r<.!lativ1:ly lun: 

te r m phen omenon. 

7. 2 . 3 lnteg r a.tion of stock managewent \vith the djsposal ~sr"..'.''' 

Th e t wo faL·tors n1ust likely to cause a lO \vered i11tilr:ration L~lc• ''" 

a dispo s a l site are 1:ff luent blockage of co<1duc ting L runnels (dist:us . ..;, ;; J ,: 

Cha p t e r S) , and puggini-' ,1r treading damagL of the soil surface (t'l,,1rui 

2 nc', Crit e s, l 97J). A number of researchers have examined Lhe tc·ft L., · t L1 1 

an i mal traffic on soil physical pr0perties , and have tound that mar~c:J 

dec r eases in 1.,rater ..il1J air pE.:Lo1L'obiLity can UL'L:ur as <..1 result of p\J,.:,:;1,~: 

l Edmon d , 1958; Tonnc:r ctnd ~lamaril, 195'::l; Layuwk and Conrad . 19 G·~ 

Pearso n et al. , 19 7 5) . 

Tr e ading damd~c: is invc.ir i ably a g r eater problem in we t soils Lt<.1. ~.1 

dry soils (Laycock ,_111d Conrad , 1967) , thus any treading damage is I 1kc:l" 

to be c ompounded at u was t e d i s posal s it e . Thi s poin t w.:is i l lust r:1 cul 

by Pearson et a l., (.1975) wlio fo un d that set s tockinl', a food procc: .s"'i:1.:-( 

was t e d isposa l site \v ith ca t t l e r e s u lt ed in a n i nfilt t·.:it i on raLe r1:cJu1 Licin 

-1 - 1 
from 500mm day to 70mm day ove r a s i x month perj od . 

I n order t o dc:tcrmine the importance of stock mdnagement on S•'iJ 

infil t ration, s t udi(:;s were undertaken on t\vc1 adjac nt .tields al thL t,,>,,gbur:, 
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disposal site; field 1 had been rotationally grazed prior to wast e 

application, whereas field 2 had been lightly set s t ocked for approximately 

six weeks prior to the infiltration stud y . Both fiel ds had last 

received waste approximat ely one week prior to the study . The results 

obtained are shown in Tabl e 7. 1. 

Table 7.1 Infiltration rates at a rotationall y grazed disposal 

site (field 1) and at a set stocked disposal site 

c field :n 

Site x s n ----------· 

Fie ld 1 

Field 2 

-1 
(mm day ) 

932 040 

445 !. ti 0 

8 

8 

The results show a rn:icginall\' si-';nifi,...1t1t ciiffere11''e in inf1 lll,lfi-•n 

rate between the two fieJJs. 

set stocked mana6ement system \v.lS ~1 I!Wjor r,h L'-'r ,'ontributing t o this 

difference. 

prior to set stocking, this ,'Jiln<·L DL' stc1tv...: , oilL'lusively. 

A further indi<...ation of thL' l:ffc;, L c·f stuc:k mandgement Lrn s"il 

infiltration rat es i.iay bL' ubteiLnL,J l>y L'.~do1i11jng ~he dau.1 ,,1, _J in eu J nir.. ch, 1·,c·\·:l: 

es tablished disposa l sire .:it 'lokomaru (T.-;bJ'-· 5.4) . 'lhesi= results ::.Ill•' ... : t:r'at 

-1 
the infiltration rate at the aisp0sal situ Jrupped from over 2000mm dct~ 

-1 
to less than 200mm day in the spuct> or· three n1onths. It is likely chat 

pugging contribut ed signifi ,:antly lu th i s rapiJ di=cline s ince the. oto;;,; "as 

eet stocked for much of t his tlirt:'e mon th perjod. Stuck compactiun ffi<lV 

have been compound ed at this s it 2 sin~e the drea was cultivated und reso~n 

prior to wast e applicdtion . 

From observa tion it would seem that ser stocking may be an unv_is.: 
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management pract i ce a t a spray disposal site if pugging is likely to be 

a problem. I t woul d appea r tha t rotationally grazing the pasture 

irrunediately pr i or t o spray irriga tion ls a more suitahle management 

pr acti ce . 

7.3 Pastur e Burning 

Pasture bu r n i ng , whereby the c ove r c rop becomes s co rched and 

yellow in appearance , has been observed following application to the soil 

o f dairy fa c t ory 1vastewater (United States Environmental Protectic·n Agerh·y, 

1971; Parkin and 1'larshall, 197 6). P:Jst:ir<2 Gu r n in g not only resul ts in 

a decreased crop production . but can :il so enc:ou r a~.:> weed ingressio n in 

the scorched areas \~lcDuw,11 l and Thom<.1s. l 9G l). 

f r om da iry factor y was t ew~te r. 

the hig h s odium j un con1<:!11~· i n rni.lk-r••'\v •l«·· la,·tur:v 1vasLevater ma_! ,·..;us ... · 

burning . 

should be adhered tL> in c rdl·r cc: 1•rL . • ·11L iHirning . ThL'Sl.! recomm end at ic·ns 

we r e tha t the total <'on.-"'ntratl.ii1 c.J , ~' t [,),-,!:> in cne wastewater- shc11_,ld c.c.t 

d 25 "l" . 1 ' . -I excee mi 1-1.-e qul\'<! ... ·nL:o 1 Lt.t v , , •, 1 

Bun1 i ng ha s bc::t'.i .: Lt r i '.)•t'-.c.: d 

(Marsha ll and Parki n , 1976); L'itu::., ti< sciu,i i;; r!sed as a cleaning J{.!,l'!1L in 

the dairy industr y . 

oc cur f r om whey effluen t wh L.:h lwd b..:c11 st.ir..:d for sL've ral d ys bt:>tort:' Sf)L-d'.-

disposal . Finally, wo rk b:' Scott Russ-211 (191/) indicaces t hat u:--:ygen 

stress may also cause pas ture burnin~. HL' roun d that plane inj ur:--' through 

oxygen stre s s occurred following addition ,1f o r ganic ma t e r ial to tht.! o,.iil. 

Pastur e burn i ng t o ar le<lst bOm~ JLgrcL ~ds observed d t all t h r ~0 study 

disposal sit e s, al t hough the Tokornaru s i te appedrs Lo have experlL11,·e.J tlw 

most s ever e burni ng problem . 

existe d wher e complete pdslurt· dt:d,h 
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(Fig. 7 . 4). This burning was attributed to high c aust i c s oda lev e ls in 

the eff luent, rlue to i nadequate mix ing of casein wash-water with the Factory wasl1 

water. Following this incident steps were taken by the Tokomaru dairy 

factory to ensure that any high pH material would be adequately dilut e d ~ith 

the washdown water. 

At Longburn, pasture burning was noted primaril} in the depre fi sions 

experiencing drainage problems. The pasture in many of these depress ions 

had bee n completely burnt off and reg rowth a pp eared to be slow . It i s 

likely that oxygen stress following ponding may have been the maj or cause 

of this burn ing . Oxyg e n may have become limiting i n a relativel y short Ume 

period in the pond e d depressions, since there would no t only be a h ig li 0. ·yl:\etl 

consumption by soil micro-organisms utilising the effluent solids. bu t the 

rate of oxygen r e plenishment would be severly l imited by ponding . Osrno t i , 

s tress, as ., resu l t o f excessiv e 

a factor in this pastur e b u rn i n g . 

salt concentration, may a lso have be~n 

Although electrical conductiv ity valuP~ 

from the Longburn dairy fa c t ory eff luent samples (Table AS. l) ind i 1·iltL 

that the wastewater was unlikely to ind uce water stress, hig h evaputr<Jt1sp.H.dLl ·.l .. 

rates in summer may have r e sulted in a high so il solucion salt conc<.'ntr:1ci<>ll. 

Pas ture burning ha s be en observed a t Te Rehunga (Pers. Comm . J. f{c::rn,·L· ~). 

It was not e d that this burning was mainly over the s ununer period, 

particularly in wind y conditio ns . This observation suggests tha t ttlL' 

burning is largely d sal L e ffect, s ince the environmental condit i(111s 

described indicate a hig h evapotranspiration rate , thus an lncre3 s~d sdll 

concentration both on the foliage and in the r oot zone . 

7.4 Pastur e Pulling 

Pasture pulling refers to the uprooting o f pasture plants du ring s t ock 

grazing. It occurs wh e n the tensile strength of the stems is g r e J ter 

than the roo t ancho ra g ~ . A summary of the research conducted on p a ::> t ur~ 

pulling is present e d by Thomas and Evans (1975) . fhey noted that tli t:' 
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problem generally occ urred on free dra i ning s oil, partic ul a r l y af te r heavy 

r a in foll owing a dry s pe l l. The inc idenc e of pasture pulling wa s 

reported as being hi gh er in s ha l low-roo t ed plant spec i es, partic ul ar l y i f 

they wer e growing i n a highly fertile s o i}. It was a lso no ted t hat 

pa sture a ppeared t o be more sus c ep t ibl e in la t e spring a nd au t umn a nd over 

the summer period , when t he p l ants were of a mo r e sta lky nature. 

Of the t h r ee disposa l s ites examined onl y the Te Rehunga s i t e ha d a 

pa stur e pull ing probl em (Fi g . 7. 5 . ) . Thi s a ppear ed t o be a maj o r f a,:tor 

limiting herbage production a t the s it e pa r ci cu l a rl y ove r the spr ing period. 

Site studies reveal that thr e e ma in fac t ors may induce the pastur e pulling. 

Firstly, plant root growth wa s l a r gley co nfine d to the s urfac e ho r izons; 

very few roots wer e obs erved below 300mrn . It is likely t ha t the high 

s o il f ertili ty and consta n t l y high rJJu i s cu r e c'ontent are the main rc..isuns 

f or this shallow r oo ting ha h.i t since then~ \"ould be no r eq uir ement for d 

deep rooting syst em . A furthl:'r c'd.L.::;,:, 01 LltL· shJllow roo ting habit is 

likely to be t h e high gr ound \·W ter cc; lil l! ''h. r the winte r - spring period 

( Sec tio n 7 . 2. 1) . Seco ndly , the I oi,.' hulk clL-11::. i LY of che surface· ,\p 

hori zon (S ection 6 . 3 . l ) .indicates thclt planL routs J n t his s oil i~yer ar~ 

l ikely t o have poor anchor..ige . 

obse r ved t o have a ' clur:1py ' e,rov1tli 11.ihit (1-ltl,·!1 mdy largely be dul' en SlPvk 

pugg i ng e f fe c ts). Thomas and Evans ( 1975) no Le that cl ump s of 6r.JSS('S t"nd 

to be mor e prone t o pa stu re pu l liHg tltcin d<i s.i ngJ.2 ti l ler pl an t s. 

One means by wh i c h t he pa st ur.: pulling ::it Te Rehu nga may be dlL:v.idtc'd 

is to encoura ge deepe r r oot i ng . f hi s may po s sib l y be ac hieved by 

spelling the disposal sit e ove r a relatively dry pe riod, t hus enLu,1r ~ing 

pl ant root ex t ension as wa t e r i s so u ght. Per ha ps t h~ mo st e tfective mean~ 

of encouragi ng de e pe r r oo ting i s t u instal l d su it ab l e dra ina ge ~ystem c0 

con t rol the h e igh t o f the wa t e r t able, t hereby reducing t he inc i dL"11cc of 

r oot rot. A furth er med ns by ~1i c h the pastu r e pul lin g da ma ge may be reduceJ 
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at least temporarily is t o resow the disp0sa l site pasture, thus chcinging 

the dominant growth habit from a clumpy t o a single tiller form . Resowing 

may also allow deeper rooting grass specil'.OS to be introduced. Since 

cultivation may be diffi c ult at Te Rehunga, due t o the presence of a stony 

soil horizon at approximately 150llll1l (Table Al. 1) , zero cult ivation 

techniques may be necessary if resowing is c, 1sider2d. 

7.5 Stock Health 

It has been su gges t ed by some workers Lhat the S[J r ay disposal of 

dairy factory wastes may rc:.sult in ilJ-thrj[t or sLod: d isease. Sdnburn 

(1953) considered that regular i rr ig<.Jliun ,ir dairy factory wastes ni<iy lead 

to a build-up of virulent tubercleba c illi in th~ soil, thus perpetuating 

tubercullosis if dairy cows a re grazed o n the area. Larson and Gilley . 

(1976) voiced concern ahoul li:igh n i tr .1tL: lt:·v.: ls in disposal site pc_1;:;tun· . 

They noted that higi1 .iitr<1Le ]L·vels in :,,_.,.,i m.J) ilL: rL:spons Lb le for rnLLK 

Based on s oil and herbage ·1 nal:.st.:;; .:l s,·vLt" .. 1l i'-:L'\-' Zealan d da iry ia c'tcJry 

disposal sites i~eU s ,.rnd '.vhj tto1: l I Ljf, (,) o,t1ggesi:ed that a supplementary 

phosphate or tro CC! <2lc.:me1tt ::>up1,,J> iu' ilL i1n•deJ to provide a bettL'C bal0nl·c:c1 

diet for stock. 

In spite of these con,·crns. rhiit.'L'\'(, .ll~ 1 L' a l stcick hea l th probJ ems ::ippc:cir 

to have been encoun t e red in ~e\,• Ze:1l a11d UL:> Cl irrigatin~ dairy 

factory wast es (Parkin and :tarshdll, JY;0) . Cr isti e ( 1970) has observed 

facial eczema and hypomagn e s aemiJ pr0b l ems <lt t\vO Taranaki dairy faL·tory 

disposal sites, but these problems were alleviated by c hang ing sit L: 

management practices and by feeding magnesium supplements. Obser v1 tio11s 

at several disposal site f arms indi cate. that Jairy f ac tory effluent 

irrigation reduces t h e incidenc e of b.lL1a t (Per s .Comm. K.D. Earl) . 

No stock health probl12ms have: b12.en eu.:ountered a t either of lhe 

established disposal si tes, Te Rc:hun ga ~nd lokomaru . The farm manager al 
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Te Rehunga does however supply magnesium supplements to his stock as a 

precautionary measure. 

At Longburn the main milking herd initially appeared reluctant to 

graze the disposal site pasture. This palatability problem was overcome 

in time however with no observable effect on stock thrift (Pers. Comm. 

P. Snoxell) . 

7.6 Summary 

A number of management problems have been encountered at dair y 

factory disposal sites, and the Te Rehunga, Tokomaru and Longburn sites 

are not exceptions. The most notable of these problems are: poor site 

drainage, pasture burning and pasture pulling. 

Drainage problems were observed at the Te Rehunga, Longburn and 

recently-established Tokomaru disposal sites , with the cause of th~ drainage 

problem at each site being different. The drainage problem at Te Rehunga 

resulted from a high groundwater table, thus indicating the need for an 

effective sub-surface drainage system. Surface infiltration probl ems w~re 

evident at the recently established Tokomaru site and in depression are~ s 

of the Longburn site. Observations and and measurement at these two sit e s 

indicate the infiltration rate decrease to result from both effluent 

blockage and pugg ing. 

Pasture burning from dairy factory effluent appears to be a comrnon 

occurrence at disposal sites since all three sites examined had experienced 

the problem. In comparison , pasture pulling appears to be a more localised 

phenomenon with the Te Rehunga site being the only cited case. 

No stock health problems were encountered at the three disposal sites 

examined. 
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APPENDIX I 

PROFILE DESCRIPTIONS 

Tabl e Al .1 Profile descript ion of the Kopua sil t loam at the Te Rehunga 

Horizon Horizon 
designation depth (mm) 

Ap 0 - so 

Ap2 so - lSO 

Bw lSO - 300 

Bw2 300 - 400 

Cl 4SO - 900 

C2 900 + 

disposal site 

Colour Texture St ructure 

dark yellowish brow11 silt loam 
(10 YR3/4) 

fino:: crumb 

dark yellowish brown 
(10 YR3/4) 

brown (10 YR4/3) 

yellowish brown 
(10 YRS /4) 

light olive brown 
(2.SYS/3) 

---- ---------

slightly stony 
silt loam 

moderately stony 
silt loam 

sligttly gr avel l y 

medium to 
fine nut 

very fine nut 

silt loam ver y fine nuL 

slightly gravelly 
silt loam verv fine blockv 

Table Al. 2 Profile description of the Karapoti brown sa.cdy loam at the 

Horizon 
designation 

Apl 

Bw 

c 

Horizon 
depth (mm) 

0 - 100 

200 - 300 

300 + 

Longburn disposa l site 

Colour Texture Struc tur e 

very dark greyish , ,, -:J loam nut 
brown (10 YR3/2) 

ol ive brown sandy loam nut 
(2. SY 5/ 4) 

-
olive (SYS/4) - sand 



Table Al. 3 

Horizon 
designation 

Ap 

Bwg 

Cr 

Table Al. 4 

Horizon 
designation 

Ap 

Bw 

c 

Profile description of the Kairanga fin~ sandy 

loam at the Tokomaru disposal site 

Horizon 
depth (mm) 

0 - 200 

200 - 600 

600 + 

Colour Texture 

very d0 r k greyish silt loam 
brown (2.5YR3 /2 ) 

grey (5YR5/l) with 
yellowish brown 
(10YR5/ 4) silt loam 

grey (5YR5/l) with silt loam 
yellowish brown 
(10YR5/6) staining 

Profile description of tlie Manawatu silt loam 

Horizon 
depth (mm) Colour Texture 

0 - 250 Brown (lOYR 4 I 3) silt loam 

250 - 750 Light olive brown silty loam to 
(2. 57 5/4) fine sandy loam 

750 + Olive brown 
(2.57 4/4) fine sand 

l t4 . 

Structu re 

fine nut 

fin e to medium 
blocky 

medium prismatic 
and fine blocky 

Structure 

nut 

nut 2nd block 
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APPENDIX II 

BASIC DATA AND CALCULATIONS RELATING TO THE WATER BALANCE STUDIES 

A2.l Rainfall 

The daily rainfall figures for Te Rehunga and the computed daily 

water balance data for Palmerston North were supplied by the New Zea land 

Meteorological Service. Because of the close proximity of Longburn to 

Palmerston North and similarity in elevation, it was assumed that the 

Palmerston North water balance could be applied to the Longburn disposal 

site. In order to obtain a comparison between the rainfall pattern a t 

Te Rehunga, Tokomaru and Palmers ton North, mean monthly rainfall figures 

for the period 1941-1970 were obtained from the New Zealand Meteorological 

Service (1973); these are given in Table A2.l. For the purposes of this 

study the rainfall pattern at Palmerston North and Tokomaru is sufficiently 

similar to warrant the usage of Palme rston North water balance data at the 

Tokomaru site. 

A2.2 Evapotranspiration 

The "potential evapotranspiration" values used in the water balance 

calculations are shown in Table A2 . 2. These values were determined by 

Coulter (1973) using Penman's method of eva potranspiration estimat 

ion. Since "potential evapotranspiration" refers to evapo transpiration 

from an extensive area of land covered by a short green crop which is nev er 

water stressed, it should provide a reasonable estimate of pasture eva po

transpiration at spray disposal sites in a humid climate. 

A2.3 Effluent Applica tion 

Because of the lack of information on the volume of effluent produced 

by the Te Rehunga and Longburn dairy factories, it was necessary to 

approximate the effluent component of the water balance by measuring 

application rates and estimating the period of application and the return 

interval. 
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Table A2.1 Mean monthly r ainfall data (in mm) for Te Rehunga, Tokomaru 

and Palmerston North over the period 1941-1970 

Site Jan Feb Mar Apr Ma y Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 

Te Rehunga 109 99 107 112 132 152 137 132 102 140 124 150 1500 

Tokomaru 97 76 84 84 99 112 102 97 79 102 91 119 1142 

Palmerston North 84 69 74 74 86 99 91 84 69 89 79 104 1002 

Table A2.2 Average estimated potential evapotranspiration values for pasture 

-1 
at Palmerston North (mm month ) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov De c Tor.:-11 

128 103 80 47 24 14 18 31 53 82 106 123 809 

Table A2 .3 Calculation of the available water holding ca paci ty and 

readily ava ilable water 

(W is the mm of water held in t he root zone) 

Te Rehunga Longt·. ,rn Tokomar u 

Rooting depth (mm) 300 oOO 600 

w at -0.1 bar 157 267 

w at -1.0 bar 114 

w at -15 bar 86 - 1_44 

Available water holding 
capacity (mm) 71 123 

Readily available water (mm) 43 
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Effluent a pplication rates were measured using plastic raingauges 

2 
with a catchment ar ea of 0 .0036m . Eight readin gs were made per site, 

with the gauges placed at vary ing distances from the sprinkl er nozzl es. 

The average rate of eff luent application was found to be approximately 

-1 
30mm hour at both the Longburn and Te Rehunga sites . From this 

a pplication rate,plus informa tion obtained on the length of application 

a nd the return interval, it was estimated that the total annual volume of 

effluent irriga ted was in the region of lOOOrnm. 

For the purposes of the water balance, a reasonable assumption to 

make is the volume of eff luent produced by a factory is directly proportional 

to the quantity of milkfa t processed (McDowal l and Thomas, 1961). By 

referring to the seasonal dairy production c urve in Fig . A2.l, approximations 

may then be made as to the volume of °'"£fluent produced per mon t h. 

A2 .4 Soil Information 

For both the Te Rehunga and Longburn water balances some informacioa 

on the water r e t ention properties of the soils was requ ired. This 

information was obtained using the methods of a nalysis described in 

Sections 3.1 .1 and ) .1. 3 , for determination of soil bulk density and soil 

water retentivity characteristics, respect ively. ~ne result s obtained 

are shown in Figs. A2.2 , A2.3 , A2.4 and A2.5. 

were based up on soil profile exami1illtions . 
1 

:~, · :::ing depth e stimates 

From the water retentivity curve and r ooting depth information , the 

"available water holding capac ity" (AWC) could be derived using 

Equation 3 . 2 . The "readily available water storage capacity" at the 

Te Rehunga site was al so es timat e d. This involve d replacing the permanent 

wilting point vo lumetric wa ter content value in Equation 3.2 with che value 

estimated for the lower limit of readily available water, that is, the 

water held at a pressur e potential of -1.0 bar (Tabl e A2.3). 
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Table A2.4 An example of the working procedure involved in the construction 

of a daily water balance (from the Te Rehunga water balance) 

Date Evapotranspiration Rainfall Storage Runoff Deficit (mm ) 

1970 March 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2 .6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 
2.6 

4.6 

4.3 

0.5 
7.6 
0.5 
1. 8 

17.5 
58 .4 
24 .9 

2 .8 
3 .0 

6. 1 
5.6 
1. 8 

50.3 

-64.1 
-66. 7 
-69.3 
-70 
-70 
-70 
-70 
-68.3 
-70 
-70 
-70 
-70 
-70 
-65.0 
-67.1 
-68.9 
-53.0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

- 2.6 
- 5.2 
- 7.8 
- 4.3 
- 1. 3 
- 2.1 
- 4.7 
- 7.3 
- 9.9 

0 

2.8 
22 .3 
0.2 
0.4 

37.8 

1. 9 
2.6 
2 .6 
2 .6 

0.9 
2.6 
2.6 
2 .6 
2. 1 

Table A2.5 Maximum daily rainfall figures ( in rrun) for Te Rehunga (over the 

10 year period 1967-1977) and for Palmerston North (over the 

42 year period 1928-1970) 

Site Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year 

Te Rehunga 69 171 112 51 84 83 59 49 69 63 47 130 171 

Palmerston North 82 92 85 69 74 49 59 51 46 37 47 63 92 
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APPENDIX III 

DERIVATION OF THE RESPIROMETER EQUATION 

The gas equation is 

PV = nRT 

where p is the pressure (Pa), 
3 the number of V is the volume (m ) ' n is 

moles of R is the (8. 3J K-l -1 
and T is the gas, gas constant mol ) 

temperature (K). If 

is used to describe the initial conditions at tl, and 

represents the gas equation at time t2, then the number of moles of oxygen 

consumed over the period t2-tl is given as 

The pressure change in the respirometer is given as 

P -P = p gh 
1 2 w 

-3 where p is the density of the manometer fluid (kg m ), g is acceleration 
w 

due to gravity (m sec-2), and his the change in height of the manometer 

fluid (m). The volume change in the respirometer is 

where r is the radium of the manometer tubing (m). Hence the number of 

moles of oxygen consumed between t l and t2 can then be determined as 
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APPENDIX IV 

ADDITIONAL RESPIROMETRY STUDIES AND CARBOHYDRATE ANALYSIS DATA 

A4.7 Respirometry Studies 

Using the procedure described in Sec' tion 4. 3 . 1, an experiment wa s 

designed to examine the effectiveness of sodium azide as a microbial 

inhibitor. Three treatments using whey effluent, effluent plus inhibitor 

and water were applied to surface layer cores from the control site at 

Te Rehunga. The treated co res were crumbled and sieved, then placed into 

the respirometer. As with all the respirometry experiments, a 45 minute 

equilibration period was allowed before oxygen consumption was recorded. 

Mean value changes for the two replicates used per treatment are shown in 

Fig. A4 .1. Comparing the r esponses of the whey effluent and effluen t plus 

inhibitor treatments it is seen that sodium azide did limit microbial 

activity, but that inhibition was not complete. A second treatment 

application, 24 hours afte r the initial a pplication, again illustrated t hat 

sodium azide inhibition was incomplete. 

A second respirornetry experiment was carried out using soil samples 

from the depression areas at the Longburn disposal site (Section 7.2.2 ). 

Two treatments were employed in this experiment, one where the soil samples 

were placed in the respirometer vessel as large "undisturbed" aggr ega tes, 

and the other where the soil was sieved prior to oxygen consumption 

measurement. Three replicates per treatment were used; the mean changes 

in oxygen consumption with time for replicates are shown in Fig. A4.2. 

The results obtained illustrate two major points. Firstly, a relatively 

high oxygen consumption is noted in both treatments, thus suggesting that 

a substantial amount of readily oxidisable carbohydrate material is stored 

in the depres sion area soils. Secondl y , since the sieved soil exhibited 

the greater response, it would appear that the oxygen supply rate is the 

factor limiting soil microbial respiration in the depression area soils. 
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A furthe r r e spirometry t~xperimeot was set up to examine soil microbiu i 

respiration changes following addition of whey effluent to surfdce layer 

soil samples from the Tokomaru and Longburn disposal si[es. Hean value 

changes of the three replicates used per trea tmenc are shovm in Fig . A4. :l 

a nd A4.4. Results show that add i tic•n of whey effluent to both soils 

induced a marked and rapid increase in oxygen uptake, as was a l so evidenc 

for the Te Rehun ga s o il samples in Figs. 6.1 a11d 6.2. 

A4.2 Carbohydrate Analysis 

In conjunction with the labor&Lory st udies of hydraulic conductivit y 

(Section 5.4), anal yses were mad~ to determi n e both the amount of total 

carbohydrate material applied t o the core in the whey effluent, and the 

amount lost from the core through leaching; the method used is described 

in Section 3.4.3 . Once the ca r boh ydrate inputs and losses for E: ac h c~i r,; 

were found it was possible to calculate the proportion of any single dos<.:: ,,f 

whey effluent carbohydrat e whic h is e ither retained by, or leached thro ugh, 

the soil core. A summary of result s f o r the different soil s used is 

presented in Table A4.l. Since the proport i on of carboh ydrate r etained o r 

leached appears to be largely determined by the K value, individual co re 

values for this paramete r are also presented . 

Carbohydrat e analysis of the lea cha le fro m the effluent plus inhibitor 

treatment cor·es used in Section 5 .4. 3 showed that the inhibitor em;")loyed 

(sodium azide at lOOµg g-
1

) was not totally effec tive as a microb ial 

inhibitor. This analysis showed that the effluent plus inhibitor treatment 

cores consistently removed a high proportion of the ca rbohydrate applied . 

With one soil group (MSLO-lOOmm) the effluent plus inhibitor treatment 

cores were found t o remove as much of the applied car bohydra te as did cores 

not receiving the inhibitor , 
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APPENDIX V 

ANALYSIS OF EFFLUENT SAMPLES 

Effluent samples were collected from the sprinkler line at the 

Longburn dairy factory. Samples were analysed in the laboratory for total 

and suspended solids, electrical conductivity and pH, using the procedures 

described in Section 3.4. A summary of the results is presented in 

Table A5. l. 

Table A5.l Composition analysis of effluent samples from the Longburn 

Date Collected 

15/5/78 

17/5/78 

19/5/78 

23/5/78 

2/6/78 

8/6/78 

10/6/78 

dairy factory 

Total Solids 
(%) 

0.66 

0.83 

0.50 

1. 30 

0.64 

0.76 

0.80 

Suspended Solids 
(%) 

0 .10 

0.35 

0 . 33 

0. 17 

0.25 

0. 10 

0. 1.5 

Simulated effluent 0.58 0.09 

Electrical 
Conduc !:ivity 

(S m · ) 

0.125 

0.115 

0.027 

0.128 

0.160 

0.170 

0.064 

pH 

4.65 

5.3 

6.3 

5.4 

5.0 

5. 15 
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